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Weekly ponitaï,
and it is not my fault if I cannot succeed. 
You men arc so officious !’

1 Thank youresponded Luffincot rue
fully ; ‘ but I itm so used to smibbings 
from you that I do not much heed an extra 
one or two.'

' I alluded to Mr. Harwood.' she said 
pettishly. ‘ Why did he send himself fly
ing like a catapult after business-that is 
none of his?'

I By this time he is rather sorry, I ex
cept. Ucmember, he had no idea that Miss 
Cballacombc was not alone ; she has mana
ged her affairs very ill, I think, to-day. 
Thurlstone should have accepted the in
vite, and then he would have had plenty 
of chances.’

< And do you not know,’ interrupted 
Poppy, ‘ that Lilian herself was not allow
ed fcp come until the Griffin had made suro 
that my brother would not be here?’

« Oh,* indeed ! Well, in that case there is 
1 W-where are you running to? asked an excuse,’ said good-hearted Luffincot. 

Mrs. Werrington in her loud-pitched voice. < But these stolen interviews of lovers are 
This brought all eyes upon the young awfully awkward things, you see, for 

Lieutenant, who looked back a little wild- other people. Had we not better turn 
ly upon the assembled company, and, with back and leave Harwood to face it all out? 
an angry smile flitting over his bewildered if ho has chosen to rush into the scrape, I 
countenance, he vanished. don’t see why we should too.’

‘Here, Harwood, *old fellow 1’ cried « I suppose not,’ returned Poppy; ‘and 
Richard. nothing can save a fuss now, for Jocelyn

‘ Pray do not trouble yourself to call will not ask a favor of Mr Harwood, I am 
him back,’ said Mrs. Challacombe, with a 
little sharp laugh, and two angry fires in 
her eyes. ‘Captain Challacombe has sunt 
him to look for Lilian. So stupid of her 
to give all this trouble V

‘ I did not send him,'contradicted the 
Captain. 11 did not know Lilian was not 
here. Where is she, dear ?

Mrs. Challaeomho’s handsome face 
hardened and her lip curled.

‘ I was going to ask you, John, where 
thought that perhaps for 

you might have considered it your duty to 
look after your daughter:

‘ What fun !' whispered the young flus- 
sar to Emily. ‘ Can't we keep them up to 
it somehow ?’

1 Is Mr. Harwood gone to look for Lili
an ?* said Poppy in a low voice to Rich
ard.

‘Won’t you? Then I shall-not tell you 
who besides is wrongly placed at this 
table.’

‘Oh, pray don’t be so cruel as that! 
exclaimed Emily. ‘I am so anxious to 
hear your remarks ; they arc so amusiug 1’

‘Don’t speak so loud,’ said Anne, under 
her voice. ‘ Every one will he listening 
to you in a moment.’

Anne’s face wore an air of protest— 
righteous protest—she was devoting her 
attention to a thiu curate, who was giving 
her the history of Edward the sixth’s 
prayer-book.

< Holloa,’ said Carrots, ‘ my enemy is 
departing, and I have not thought yet of 
any impromptu remark through which to 
annihilate him I’

It was quite true. Mr. Harwood was 
striding out of the room at a pace which 
showed he was in good training for a foot, 
race.

she had seen Edgar fling himself upon the 
grass and beneath the shade of his hand 
gare down the long line-of shore by which 
Lilian must return.

< Why is she so long in coming Î’ #p • 
py cried to herself impatiently.

No one as yet had noticed her absence 
except Edgar, and he had kept silence. 
Poppy felt grateful to him for this. In 

she forgot to answer 
Richard, and he turned half smiling to her 
rival.

‘ Miss Broad mead, let me give you a 
Wouldst know why I wait glass of Hermitage ; I can recommend it.*
Ere the sunlight has crept ‘Can you?' inspired the youug lady,

O'er the fields where the daisies are delighted at this small attention. ‘Then 
growing? I am sure It must be good. I don’t usual-

Why all night I’ve kept my own vigils, iy take wine, but since you praise it’—-and 
nor slept? she held out her glass affectedly—‘I’ll

‘ Tis to-day is the day of the mowing. bave just half-a-quartvr of a glass.
there, thank you—plunty—plenty ! 
dear, I don’t kuow how I shall drink all 
this’ !

‘ Why, the u-usual way 1’ blurted out 
‘ And you needn’t be

Poetry.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
The Mowin®.

The clock has struck six,
And the morning is fair,

While the east in red splendor is grow
ing i

There’s a dew on the grass, and a song m 
the air—

Let us up and be off to the mowing.
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wjg^Pa.The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

18 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The aVerage circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
lO 800, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 8,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star ha# outstripped all competitors it is
m!°THt!'VrAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

""irf beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They arc 

LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are Oh

Oh!FULLY WARRANTED.
This day and this hour 
Maud has promised to tell 

What the blush on her cheek was half 
showing.

If she waits at the lane, I’m to know all is 
well,

And there'll he a good time at the mow
ing.

Parties Desiring a4 >
^^FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find i, thei, advantage to Corm.pon^wlti, § ^

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

Mrs. Werrington. 
frightened at it. You’ll survive it if you 
do drink it all.’

‘ Such a coarse creature 1’ whispered 
Miss Broadmead to her mother. ‘ She is 
too absurd for anything ; I shan’t answer
her.’

-it#-

List Ye ! List Ye !21 O-A-SKS

Maud’s mother has said,
. And I’ll never deny,

That a girl’s heart there can be no 
knowing.

Oh, I care not to live, and I rather would 
die,

If Maud docs not come to the mowing.

What is it I sec ?
’Tis a sheen of brown hair 

In the lane where the poppies are blow
ing.

Thank Ood ! it is Maud—she is waiting me 
there,

And there’ll be a good time at the mow
ing.

Mined Sugar! Meanwhile one pair of eyes had cast 
restless glances up the table and down, in 
vain search of Lilian. These eyes were 
Harwood's ; hut, distracted by the con
stant calls upon his attention as lie carved 
for hungry people, he kept his thoughts to 
himself. For the first ten minutes he 
concluded that Lilian had strolled away 
with some lady, with whom he expected to 

But she never came ; and,

certain.’
‘ But, without being asked, he will say 

nothing.’
< That is not likely, considering all the 

motives which will turn him the other 
At all events he had better go back

thisVE YEOMANRY of Annapolis County 
JL ig to inform you that

Received This Day, Ex. Steamer via. 
Halifax.

I STILL LIVEJ. & W. F. Harrison.
11 end 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. way.

and stop Mr. Lancross.’
Poppy turned as she spoke, 

steps came face to face with Richard. He 
glanced at her and her companion with a 
jealous look. To his eyes—misinterpret» 
ing Poppy’s crimsoned cheeks and Luffin
cot’s conscious air—they seemed to have 
been saying a good deal to each othor, or 
to want to say it. He made room in the 

path for them to pass, but both 
stood still, and then he passed them.

you going, Mr. Lancross?’ 
Poppy cried a little excitedly.

‘ I have been all over the garden search
ing for Davenant,’ said Richard carelessly.
« Have you seen him anywhere ?’

‘ No,’ returned Luffincot 
‘ Oh, then I'll go on to the sands l.’I 

shall find him there, no doubt.’
‘ Had you not better come hack with us?' 

said Poppy, lifting her long lashes in a 
pleading look. ‘ I think I saw Mr. Dave
nant lounging on the grass smoking a 
cigar.’

‘That was ten minutes ago,’ replied 
She told me she Richard in a short tone.

The ‘ us’ in Poppy’s speech had annoy
ed him ; and, moreover, he was angry that 
he should have searched for her through 
the. garden vainly, while she had manag
ed to let Luffincot overtake her at once.

• Oh, no, not ten, not five minutes ago 1’ 
said Poppy. 4 Won' t you come ?’

‘ No, thanks. I think it is safer to go 
on to the sands. Bo you have not found 
Lilian? Perhaps.Davenant is hunting her 
up ; and perhaps I, in my chase for him, 
shall find some fair lady too. It seems 
the fashion to hunt after one person and 

‘ It is a sad quality,’ said the lady light- -find another,’ remarked Richard, lifting 
ly, ‘ but it is not so hateful, I think, as his hat slightly above his handsome angry 
many others—jealousy, for instance, which face. In another instant he had turned 
is a feeling that worries and annoys every- the angle of the leafy walk .and vanished,
body, and may lead to such awful sins and ‘ There will he a lively tableau vivant in
catastrophes, you know. Here, Flip, you a minute,’said Luffincot. ‘We may as 
darling, will you have this little chicken well go back and ‘ assist' at it, as the 
bone ?’ French say.’

This was Lady Saterleiph’s way. The ‘ I’ll do nothing of the kind !’ exclaim- 
depths of sin and the heights of holiness ed Poppy. ‘Everything is horribly pro- 
she skimmed over with equal lightness, yoking to-day. And why did you run 
and turn from the sublimest subject to pat after me, Mr. Luffincot? I should have 
or kiss her dog and give him a bone or a gone on and joined Lilian if you had not 
biscuit. come.’

‘ What arc you going to do ?’ asked ‘ I thought I could save you some trou- 
Richard of Poppy in a surprised tone as ble,’ said Luffincot, ‘ but I am always in
she rose and pushed back her chair. ‘ You the wrong. Yet I do wish, Poppy------ ’
have not finished your lunch. ‘There’s ‘ And I wish yon -would not call mo 
pippins and cheese to come,’as Justice • Poppy’!’ she cried. « I am not aware that 
Shallow says, and a fresh relay of straw- I have ever given you leave to do so. It 
berries.' is a name that only my mother and bro-

‘ I must go and find Lilian,’ Poppy re- ther have a right to call me.’
turned, with tears very near her eyes. ‘,1 beg your pardon, Miss Saterieigii.
• How officious Mr. Harwood is P But there was a time when you were not

« Well, but, since he has gone on his 60 very angry at my venturing to use the 
blundering errand, is there any use in you name Poppy—the fittest name for you that 
following him?’ was ever imagined—the loveliest, most

11 mean to stop him,’ said Poppy, ‘ and brilliant flower of the field------’
send him back to keep Mrs. Challacombe ‘How can you be so silly?’ said. Poppy, 
quiet.’ stopping him in mid-carcer. 4 I thought

« He ought to feel much obliged to you,’ We had agreed that you were to be sensi- 
laughed Richard. ‘ But is there any par- hie Jor the future.’
ticular reason for this manœuvre? ‘ I throw sense to the winds,’ declared

‘Oh, no—no I’ said Poppy hastily, Luffincot, ‘ when I see your face. Away
escaping to the door with a quick step. from you, I am not altogether a fool.1

Lieutenant Luffincot looked after her « I am rather sorry for you,’ returned 
wistfully, put down his untasted wine, Poppy, half inclined to laugh, yet holding 
looked again, then rose and followed her. herself gravely , ‘ hut you really 
Richard glanced after him and caught iu talk any more nonsense to me.’ 
his eyes, as the door opened, the gleam of < Are yon engaged then?’ saked Luffincot, 
Poppy’s ivory-colored dress ; then lie too with a huge sigh. ‘ Don’t he augry at my 
rose and went headlong after the Lieutvu- venturing on the question. When one’s 
ant. head is -on the block, it is a relief when the

axe falls.’
‘ There is no axo to fall.’ And, echoing 

the sigh, Poppy threw herself a little 
wearily into a garden-seat.

After a moment’s hesitation, Luffincot 
took a place beside her.

‘ I wish,’ he began, and stopped.
‘Well?’ said Poppy, lov tag up from 

the gravel on which, with the point of her 
parasol, she was pursuing the path of a 
green beetle.'

‘Yes; but you stopped mo just now,’ 
said Luffincot.

‘ And now I am

rtationa fromNotwithstanding recent impo 
New Germany, Waltham and

and have on hand my usual assortment of
and in twoLawrcncetown,

Bendalari’s Co* Remedy. see her enter, 
after mentally counting the numerous 
beads bending over plates in a Balaclava 
charge upon viands, he had at last perceiv
ed she was the only person missing. 
Great were the mistakes that he made 
during the counting process, the demand 
on his energies as a carver never ceasing 
all the while.

‘ Dear me,’ cried Lady Saterlelgh, with 
hurst of laughter, 4 what have you on your 
mind to-da}*, Mr. Harwood? 
helping me to clotted cream with cold 
salmon.’

‘ We arc on Cornish ground, Lady Sater- 
leigh,’ said Harwood, mentally soaring 
twenty-one heads, 4 and that excuses 
everything in the way of cream. The 
Cornish|eat it, you know, with mackerel- 
pie and leek-pie and------’

‘Don’t get among the Cornish pies,’ 
interrupted Mrs. Challacombe in her soft, 
est voice, ‘or you’ll certainly come to 
grief. No one hut a native can count 
them up.’

‘ There are thirty-seven,’ said Harwood, 
again lost, ‘ including carrots.’

‘ Carrots I’ cried a lady a little indig
nantly. ‘ No, I deny that. Turnips and 
parsley, and potatoes if you will, hut we 
don’t put carrots in a pie.’

» I foresaw you wonld come to grief I* 
laughed Mrs. Challacombe.

‘ I beg your pardon,’ said Harwood, ‘I 
was not thinking of pies, Mrs. Trelawney, 
when I said carrots. I meant------’

‘ All right, old fellow !’ said a young 
officer with a ferociously red 
I saw you look at me admiringly.

CLOCKS
WAÏCHES,

JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE 

&C„ &C.

she was. ImiHS preparation is not warranted to euro 
-L “ all the ills that flesh is heir to.” It is 
recommended only fur the euro of Coughs, and 

Cough Medicine it is proving wonderfully 
There are very many so-called 

cures” for Coughs, Colds, Bronchctis, 
Sore Throat, Ac., sold for One Dollar per bot
tle, not half so effectual as BENDALARI’S 
REMEDY at ono-fourih the price.

Twenty-jive Cente per Bottle,
For Sale in Middleton by II. CROSSKILL, 
in Lawrencetown, by DR. LEANDER MORSE, 
Bridgetown, Harris A Co., Wm- M. Tupper, 
Palfrey, A. Cameron ; Melvcrn Square,Ecniah 
Spinney; East Torbrook, George Ppurr ; 
Ilandley Mountain. Caleb Miller.

Six years have passed by,
And I freely declare

That I scarcely have noticed thoir going ; 
Sweet Maud is my wife, with her sheen of 

brown hair
And we had a good time at the mowing.

—Harper'i Magazine.

narrowefficacious.

‘ Where are

Which l will dispose of during the Spring

At Lower Prices Than Ever.
You arc

‘ It seems so,’ he answered.
‘ Oh, call him hack ! Do call him hack !’
‘Sit still,’ said Richard, quite amused at 

her distress. ‘ He is glad enough to go. 
Don’t you see what an escape it is for 
him?’

But Poppy persisted in rising, and her 
clear pretty voice made itself heard above 
all the din and laughter.

• Captain Challacombe, pray do not he 
anxious about Lilian. I know where she 
is ; she is on the sands, 
had a headache, and felt quite unequal to 
join us at lunch. She will come in by- 
and-by, lam certain.’

‘ There—I told you there was no need to 
make a fuss,’ said the Captain,, turning tç 
his wife.

REMEMBER ALL IS NOT GOLD 
THAT GLITTERS. Select XÂ-berat-ure-

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
REPAIRED & V ARANTED.

John E. Sancton,
“With this Ring I Thee 

Wed.”PURE WATER.
MURDOCH’S BUILDING, Chapter XX.

(Continu ed.)
‘Some mistake, I suppose,’ retamed 

Edgar. 4 To tell the truth’—in a still low
er voice—1 there is a little awkward feeling 
between him and me, and I would not 
have come If I had known he bad joined 
you.’

‘ But he has not,’ persisted Richard— 
and their two heads bent together in con
ference ; ‘ I wrote and told you so.’

4 Yes ; I started when I got yonr note. 
But Thurlstone is on the beach.’

Richard started amazed.
‘ But not with any of onr party,’ he 

said ; 1 we are all here.’
Edgar was silent, but his glass went 

swiftly to his lips, and his pained drawn 
face had intense lines when he sethis glass 

1 down.

Pure water ia obtained by using Bridgetown, March, 1880.
For further particulars, call and look at me 

or consult small bills when they are sent outansion
hain

Corey’s Patent Exp 
Rubber Bucket Cl 

Pump. L. H. S.
repeated Mrs. Challacombe. 

‘ I think it is Lilian who is making the 
fuss—depriving people of their lunch and 
upsetting everyone in this manner. I do 
so hate selfishness,’ she added in a low 
voice to Lady Saterleigh, who was seated 
near her.

‘Fuss?rpHE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrencetown, _L opened for THIRD YEARS' work 
OCTOBER 8th, 1879,

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Coarsen of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

It is the best chain pump ever invented and 
warranted to give entire satisfaction. A1 
orders promptly attended to.EMPORIUM, t

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.MID .DLIETOÏsT, 

Annapolis County, N. S. jftt GREAT BARGAIN ! Caval 
head.
I forgive you. I won’t call you out. A 
hundred years ago I should have tied my
self on to a big sword, and I should have 
spitted you to a certainty. But we live in 
civilized times ; we pardon these little 
jokes. I have rather a carroty appear, 
anco, I confess, hut it does not break my 
heart.’

A peal of laughter followed this speech, 
and the two Misses Werrington turned and 
looked at the young man affectionately.

4 He is awfully good-tempered,’ mum
bled Emily to her sister, under cover of 
the shout, which rose again at some 
speech, unheard, of Harwood’s.

‘ Yes ; I wonder if he's engaged,’ said 
We must find out somehow.’

« Pa says he’s very well off. He has 
just joined the—th Hussars, you know.’

‘No, I don’t know,’ murmured Ann 
waspishly. 1 And, if you are going to 
begin at him, I of course shall let—

‘ Hush, for goodness sake ! Yes, I 
some salt, please. Oh, here it is in a 
wine-glass ! That’s the absurdity and fun 
of a pic-nic—is it not?—to have every
thing in the wrong place.’

« But not people,’ said Carrots softly ;
‘ I hate people in the wrong place, don't 
you ?’

Emily gave him one quick glance from 
the corner of her painted eyelid. His 
countenance was perfectly grave, his red 
moustache drooped with a pensive air 
over an unsmiling lip.

‘ He means it,’ thought Emily, with a 
little thrill of elation threading her veins.

‘Yes,’ she said, ‘I do hate that tho
roughly. But do you see any one par
ticularly in the wrong place at present?

‘ I think I see two or three suffering 
from a misplaced attachment to—the 
wrong chair,’ observed her companion ; 
and the red moustache expanded in a 
quiet smile. ‘ Do you see that tall fellow 
blushing like a young lobster—the one 
who paid me that compliment just now?’

4 Yes, that is Mr. Harwood oi the—th 
Lancers,’ said Emily.

1 Thanks for the information ; I'll note 
it down, and pay him back his vegetable 
remark on the first opportunity. Well, he 
is very ill-placed. He is not in love with 
his aunt or his godmother, whoever the 
lady may be, who is sharpening her eyes 
upon his ruddy countenance.’

4 Hush, do 1 That is Mrs. Challacombe ; 
and that is her husband—that stout good, 
natured man helping ma now to iced pud
ding.’

‘ Oh 1 And I suppose Mr. Harwood is his 
nephew?’ %

< No—no relation,’ said Emily hurriedly.
‘Oh!’ returned her companion again.

« I see ; he is simply permitting himself 
to he adored. No wonder he looks as 
comfortable as if his chair were a grid-

ry«

rpiIE Subscriber offers for SALK or RENT 
i- by Private Contract, Board, Fire, Light, and Plain 

Wanking, $2.00 per week.
Z~\UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
Vy been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who arc building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

His Beautiful Residence For particulars, address for Circular,
C. F. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PHINNEY, Associate Principal.
‘ I should not have turned hack in any 

scramble but for seeing him,’ he resumed 
—and a strange smile drew his lips in a 
rigid way. 4 It was the return up the 
cliff which brought on this old giddiness.’ 

‘And then you fell ?' said Richard.
‘I slipped, and, seeing the immense 

height of the precipice from which I look
ed down, I turned faint suddenly. It was 
the queerest feeling I have ever had. 
However [ am all right now', and I am 
going to enjoy myself. I believe, Diçk, 
that I am drinking too much champagne ; 
you bad better carry the bottle off bodily.’ 

‘ Hand it to Mrs. Werrington,’ whisper- 
and you must have some

thing to eat ; ‘ fizz’ is a poor lunch alone.’ 
‘ And all your party is here ?’ asked 

. .Edgar, as he swallowed cold chicken. 
quafit°™f mnueri",w. hop£ to'merit a liber- niucb «'the same way as a K.;d Indian 
il Share uf public patronage in our new eats earth, without caring for its flavor, 
branch of business, as well as n continuance of ‘Oh, yes, all here 1’ returned Richard 
public favor in our old busines carelessly.

r’ - jp Edgar looked down the table and nod -
Vlnceni <X merrue, dedtoMrs. Challacombe, who gave him a

gracious smile, as she forced a motherly, 
affectionate expression upon her handsome 
face.

‘ Poor fellow, he is looking quite ill,’ 
she said confidentially to a wicked old 
whist-player on her left hand, who was the 
biggest gossip in three towns. ‘It is 
such a pity when these little quarrels take 
place between lovers, is it not?’

‘Yes,’ returned the old card-player 
cheerfully ; ‘ hut you know there’s a Latin 
proverb about the quarrels of lovers which

at

LOWER MIDDLETON. SPECIAL NOTICE!Building Materials The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of frnit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

TN order to meet the demands of onr nuraer- 
JL ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
------SUCH AS-------

CA JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
<5dy to lOdy.
/-CHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
Ij GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
t>OILED and raw oils, pressed 
J) BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL à SPENCE, LONDON."
OHÉET, ZINC, DRY AND TAR D 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, L D 
PIPE | to 1| IN BORE.

-------TOGETHER WITH —

Brandram’s Celebrated

Slipper and Larrip Factory
;Theor more. the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

Anne.

BOOTS AND SHOES ed Richard

in all the leading styles.À LS0, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 

increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts

want

London Lead, 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

«■MONEY!in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furbishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
, Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In- 
* side Silver Glass Knobs, 

Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

Possession at once if desired. ^■TO LEND! must not

moderate means.
Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County.May 1st. 1880.

The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

» Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

Chapter XXI.
Boots & Shoes Hats & Caps Luffincot was the first to overtake Pop

py as she ran down the steep winding 
paths of the cliff garden.

‘ I am very sorry you should have this 
trouble,’ he said breathlessly. 4 Excuse 
me, hut it is really thoughtless in your 
brother to expose you to annoyance.’

‘ How do you know my brother has any
thing to do with this matter?' demanded 
Poppy.

‘ 1 heard Davenant say that Thurlstone 
was on the beach, and guessed instantly 
that he had caught at this chance of speak
ing to your

‘Well,’cried Poppy impatiently, ‘and 
he has a right to speak to her ; and it is a 
great shame that that dreadful woman, 
who is atl teeth and claws, like a griffin, 
should interfere to ruin Lilian’s happi
ness. ’

. ‘ Yes,’ retorted Luffincot hesitatingly ; 
‘ but perhaps she considers her daughter’s 
happiness would be safer if she------ *

‘ What—you too?’ cried Poppy, flashing 
her eyes into his in anger. 41 thought you 
liked my brother.'

* So I do—everyone likes him ; he is too 
well liked; his popularity makes him 
think he can do just what ho pleases—and 
that is exactly what he can’t çlo,’ said 
Luffincot, ‘without getting himself and 
others into mischief. Where are you go
ing now, Miss Saterleigh ? What arc you 
going to try to do?1

‘ l am going to fetch Lilian and bring 
her hack with him, in order that her griffin 
of a step-mother may not box her cars 
when they get home for having met Joce
lyn. I don’t want her to become aware 
of that fact to-day.’

‘You can’t prevent it,1 said Luffincot. 
4 Harwood has set off like a steam-engine 
in front of us, and, if 1 am not mistaken, 
Lancross is down upon us in the rear.’

.Poppy-looked hack and then stood still.
‘ What can Ida?’ she said. 1 You see 

J have tried to save Lilian from vexation,

‘ Oh, don’t quote Latin to me 1’ said 
Mrs. Challacombe, with an alarmed coun
tenance. ‘ I am a perfect ignoramus ex
cept in my household affairs. I am one of 
the old-fashioned domestic sort. I think 
Latin is for men, and a woman’s province 
is to mind her house and obey her hus
band.’

LADIES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Leather Boots 
MENS* Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 

MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,
Boys’ Boots & Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
W, HALIBURT0N, Secty.

Address all communications to Building 
Society, Annapolis*HATS !

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

LADIES’ Hats,
Misses’ and Boys’ Hats,

Men’s Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,
In all the leading STYLES of the cay,

At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 
or Prompt Pay.At j. w. Tomllson’s

Larweneetown, Apl. 5, ’80._________________

Captain Challacombe groaned in spirit 
as he heard this ; but a man who is under 
the harrow says nothing at such times.

Lady Saterleigh laughed.
‘ What do you think of that, Flip?' she 

said, pulling her dog’s ears. Then, with 
her usual mixture of truth and lightness, 
she added, ‘ It is the meek little women 
who wear the doctor’s gown, Flip, and the 
termagants who flourish the dish-cloth.’

The old whist-player laughed now, but 
he sided with Mrs. Challacombe, for such 
theories on the tongues of practical shrews 
always please these fogies of the old 
school. The poor man had no more Latin 
in him than the dog Flip, hut it was plea
sant to have a little learning conferred on 
him in a flattering way by a handsome 
woman.

‘ I’ll go into the air,’ said Edgar, rising. 
‘I can’t get on here somehow, 
really can’t manage any lunch. I’ll lie 
down on the grass, and have a cigar. 
Don’t move—I will slip away quietly.’

He rested Ills hand a moment on Rich
ard’s shoulder, and the young man felt it 
tremble, and dimly wondered that he 
should he so upset by

‘ Davenant's nerves are all to pieces to
day,’ he said to Poppy, as he saw her eyes 
follow Edgar’s departure.

The girl started and changed color. She 
had divined it all. He had et eu.Lilian 
and her brother, and, as ‘things seen are 
mightier than things heard,’ they had 
struck him to the heart, and he was still 
fainting beneath the blow. There was a 
shrinking look, half pity, half fear, in 
Poppy’s epes as she withdrew them from 
the partiallj-closed door, through which

ALSO:

GRAINING COLORS on. Iasking you to go 
hope he wont fly away.’

‘Who? What?’ demanded her bewild
ered admirer.

‘ That green hectic. I have laid a bet 
on him, and a wish. I shall pay myself a 
pair of gloves if I win.’

4 What is your bet? Make it with me, 
and I’ll pay you the gloves.’

4 Well, then, my bet is that you are 
going to talk about Richard Lancross, and 
that the beetle will not reach that pebble 
before we quarrel over him.’

‘ Right,’ said Luffincot 41 am going to 
talk of him, and I dare say you .will he 
angry.’

‘Well, never mind,’ returned .Poppy, 
with a shadow of pain on lier bright face. 
‘ Go on—I will not quarrel with you. I’U 
let you win the bet ; that will he some
thing new*. What is your great wish with 
regard to Mr. Lancross ?’

But Luffincot did not answer. His--eyes 
were bent ou the ground, and there was 
trouble on every line of his young, honest 
face.

friend.’
In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., AcAc.

The .above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Bosritielected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 

J^send f^r.unr Price List;

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., «fcc., Ac.

Something New !
Î SJuis^ribers have juqt ^received their J 

first advance of

UST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
and well assorted stock ofrpiiE

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Menÿ Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers* '

All a

Splendid Assortment

SPRING iron.’
1 You are really quite too awful 1’ whis

pered Emily.
‘Am 17 Well, if, as a stranger, I put 

my foot Into a hole, you must help mo out 
oi it. Will you V

1 That depends. You will he in a shaft 
soon, if you don’t take care ; and I can't 
promise to drag you up from the depths of 
a mine.’

■ Am I on such dangerous grounds

STOCKWholesale and Retail.

BESSÛNEII AM WILSON. consisting of No—I
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Millinery, Ready-made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries, Crockery,
Glass Ware, Stationery, 

Room Paper,
j&c., Ac., Ac., Ac. 

all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the groat rise in prices, 
we will continue to sell at very low rates »a 
we arc determined to keep up our reputation 
as the

aug 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.
Of

AGENTS WANTED for VISITING 
CARDS, Games, &o.,Outfit & Sample 

Pack, 3c. Water Pen, 5c. Oil Chromo, 12c. 
50 Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth* N. 8.

1000 FALL STTTTS
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blanket*.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

a mere tumble.
then ?’

‘.Rather!’ returned Emily. ‘No one 
likes to offend Mrs. Challacombe. It is 
much like running one's head against a 
granite post ; the one who gives the blow 
gets the worst of it.’

‘ Ah, then I am very sorry for the young 
fellow who thre* his lance at me 1 I 
think I’ll forgive the 4 carrots’ in consi
deration of thè penance he is undergoing.’

‘ I really won't listen to you,’ said Emily, 
In a state of high delight.

‘ I am afraid to let you know what peo
ple are saying,’he began.

‘ I don’t want to kuow ! J oare nothing 
for Mrs. Grundy,’ said Poppy defiantly.

‘Yes; hut still I wish you would pro
tect yourself more from idle tongues. 
Lancross is a man who—who is said never

. to be in earnest in his attentions------’
‘Another word and we shall quarrel,’ 

(Continued on/ouxih page.)

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this offloo. Bayments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or eix years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in- 
val uablework.

Cheap Cash Store. BEALES & DODGE.The highest market prices jiaid for produce 
ui-exchange fur goods. Middleton, Nov.. ’78

S L. FREEMAN & CO. THIS PAPERfuwVffgy °ïjflleat^^Xd-
vertislng Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where ndvertlHing 
contracts may be made torn IN NEW YORK.Middleton Corner, April 2Uth, ’8Û.
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WEEKLY MONITOR

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Annapolis go. Baptist Ministerial and 
Missionary Conference.—The midsummer 
meeting of the above conference was held 
at Bridgetown yesterday. The attendance 
at this busy season of the year was neces
sarily small.

Questions of an interesting and general 
character were discussed, and the mission
ary outlook of the denomination in this 
County was considered A paper on 
“ The Tests of Truth'1 was read by Rev. 
W. H. Warren and discussed by several 
speakers.

In the evening a highly interesting 
lecture on 4‘Travel in Eastern Lunds” 
was delivered by Rev. A. Hopper of New 
York.

The next meeting of this conference 
will be held at East Clarence on the 
second Tuesday in October.

— Charles Edgar DeWolf, Esq., has 
been appointed Judge of Probate for 
Hants County.

Site «'«M3 Pmitm.
bed them of everything they possess
ed. I would further say, if Nova Sco
tians do intend coming here, advise 
them not to buy land until they have 
been long enough in the place to know 
what they are about.”

We should always be pleased to hear 
and give the views of our subscribers 
in these lands far away, as they will 
tend to give more reliable ideas of 
these countries than will be generally 
found elsewhere.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
—AT—

Edwin C. Lockett’s,
HVLA-IxTIKOOID :

H0WL0SÎ, HOW RESTORED !WANT E D !—A rare fossil bird, the Archéoptéryx, of 
which about three specimens arc known to 
exist, has just been secured for the Berlin 
University, at an expense of nearly $20,- 
000.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14th, 1880.

— m We have recently published a 
m now edition of I>r. Calver- 
r well*» Celebrated Ewway

on the radical and permanent 
cure (withnnt medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Farmers to buy the BUNT CombinedTURKEY.
THRESHER AND CLEANER I

The Sultan of Turkey and his gov
ernment have, by their vacillating, 
shiltless policy, brought about a most 
critical state of affairs in Turkey. It 
seems to be the prevailing opinion 
among the statesmen of Europe that 
the regeneration of the Turkish Em 
pire is now. simply impossible. The 
Berlin Treaty, as some of our readers 
may remember, awarded to Greece 
some three hundred and ninety geo
graphical square miles of territory— 
the valleys of the Sale mbria and the 
valley of the Kalathis. The Sultan pro
mised to carry out the conditions of 
the treaty in question, and leave Greece 
in undisturbed possession ; but the 
Sultan, instead of fulfilling his pledges, 
induced Albania to throw every diffi 

‘ culty in the way of a commission ap
pointed to settle the boundary lines 
and their efforts were thereby render
ed useless. A supplementary confe- 

then settled the matter by

Oh no!There’s nothing in a name.
— A merchant named John Melick, 

belonging to St. John, N. B-, has been 
arrested for the forgery of his uncle’s 
name on an endorsement of a $3,200 
note. Rumors are also in circulation 
that Melick lias a large ; amount of 
forged paper in one of the city banks.

Made in the Dominion, Apply at once to
SHALL * FIHHF.B, 

Woodstock, New Brunswick.

GRANVILLE STREET,
' BRIDGETOWN.

jl46m cohues.
p3~ Price, in a sealed envelope, only 0 

cents, or two postage stamp*.
The celebrated author, in this admirab’e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
séquence* may bo radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself

r^TlIE Greatest Inducements ever offered inEES FOB SOLE ! CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND 
FANCY GOODS.

Tub Provincial Prizb List. — A 
writer in the Kentville “ Chronicle” 
finds fault with that portion of the 
prize list relating to the amount given 
for the best Devon cattle. He says 
that hundreds of farmers and stock 
raisers throughout the Country have 
read with feelings of disgust and indig
nation the list of prizes to be given to 
this breed of cattle; that they have 
been again placed on the same footing 
with other breeds of thorough-bred 
cattle, for which prizes are offered, 
with the exception of short horn Dur 
hams, and will receive the sum of $365. 
00, or one-eighteenth of the total 
amount of prizes. He considers the 
money literally thrown away so far as 
any benefit our farmers are likely to 
receive from it ; that for during a num
ber of years Col. Laurie’s Devons have 
always carried off the prizes ; that he, 
in common with a large number of 
farmers and stocl^ raisers, considers 
that the Devons are in no way suited 
for this country’s requirements, and 
would not have them on any condi
tions. The reasons he adduces, for 
what he calls an imposition, is that Col. 
Laurie is a member of the Central 
Board of Agriculture, and therefore 
exercises a controlling influence over 
the Provincial Exhibitions.

We would like to hear (he opinion of 
one or two of the leading agriculturist» 
in this County on the subie, i. giving » 
comparison of breeds, etc. If the 
“Chronicle’s” correspondent is correct 
in his statement that Devon cattle are 
not the most suitable breed for our 
farmers, we consider his complaint 
well founded.

FiRB.—The steaming house in the 
ship yard was burnt down on Monday 
afternoon. Several women were wash
ing clothes there in the morning—it 
being situated close to an excellent 
sp/%g, and it is supposed they neglect
ed to fully extinguish their tire, and it 
finally spread to the surrounding chips 
with the above result.

Bye Laws.—We have had several 
inquiries about the bye-laws, and 

copy, owing 
to several necessary changes haring 
to be made, has only been 
recently placed [in our hands, that 
we could not get them out before ; but 
expect to have them completed bv the 
last of this week.

To be sold at

Public Auction,
ON SATURDAY,

Hampton.—A fire carelessly set by a 
resident in tjie vicinity of this place, 
for the purpose of consuming a lot of 
brush, spread into the surrounding 
woods and defied all efforts to extin
guish it for a» long time. Some tears 

felt by the inhabitants that the 
tire would extend to their dwellings.

II. Farnsworth had his

Ch^.rGtL7,r.2o'^tllfn th. hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

Below is a list of pricea :

Rogers’ Satin Handle Triple* 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.50.
Roger Bros’. Best Quality 

Tea Spoons,

THE 17th DAY OF JULY, inst.
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on Upper and 
Lower Belleiale Marsh, 14 acres G rase of good 
quality.

Tkrms of Salk.—Two months credit with 
good security,

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,were

41 Ann St.» New York.JohnMr.
whole field of wheat entirely burnt up. 
Setting a lire to consume brush wood, 
unless in a spot where it can by no 
possible means spread, cannot be too 
severely censured.

The hay crop will be sadly deficient 
this year in this locality—will not come 
up to the usual yield by at least one- 

— The building recently vacated by half.
Messrs. Runciman Randolph & Co., is Quite a number of the inhabitants of 

in the hands of the masons and the valley pay Hampton a visit dur 
carpenters. It is to be fitted up for a ing the heated months of the summer, 
bank and the law office of Messrs. T. D. It is a very pretty spot—a capital place 
& E. Ruggles. The building this firm for pic-nics, and the invigorating sea 
vacates is to be occupied by our oblig air, if breathed for two or three weeks, 
ing Custom House officer, S. S. Rug never fails to give renewed vigor to the 
gles, Esq., as the Custom House. system.

— The United Irishmen of America 
are on the “ blow.” They held a con
vention about a week ago, and one of 
the most prominent members was 
heard to remark : “ Two weeks after
the close of this convention we com 

action directly in the heart of

W. E. STARRATT.would say as the l»o*t Olliee Bo* 4580.
liParadise, July 9th, 1880.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1880,

$4 Of) per doe.
Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,

$7.00 per doe.
TENDERS

Will be recivod up to the 31st instant for the
Table Spoon,U

STOCK IN TRADE $1.25 per pair.
Plated Cake Baskets,

pence
awarding to Greece the valleys named. 
But the Sultan seems to have no idea

IN EQUITY.OF F. C. HARRIS,now Best Quality, ,$5.50 each.assigned to me, the subscriber, in trust for 
the benefit uf his Creditors. To be Hold for 
CASH, or short time, if secured.

Said stock can be inspected, and any de
sired information obtained on application to, 
at his office, Queen Street,

of practically endorsing the action of 
this conference, unless he is forced to 
it. Montenegro is also having the 

trouble, no attention is paid to

George Litch, Pltff., 

Charles II. Phinney, Defdt. 
TO BE SOLD AT

(CAUSE : Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
and Butter CoolersHolders 

Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat
ed Watch Chains, $2.00 

Each ; Large Size Sil
ver Chains, War

ranted Sterling 
Fine from $2.25 to 

$6.00. Silver Button 
Studs, Ladies’ Sets, As

sortment of Gold Rt 
Napkin Rings, &c., &c.,

25 per cent, below Regular Price.

same
her claims or demands, further than by 
way of fulsome promises ; these cases, 
together with many other evidences 
of the Sultan’s want of faith, has 
brought about a state of affairs which 
is by no means likely to result favor
ably’ for the Porte. The Great Powers 
that ruled at the conference, it is high-

Public AuctionALBERT MORSE,
Trustee.

Bridgetown, July 12th, 1880. 3itl6Accident.— We are informed that Mr. 
John Deviney, a young, man living at 
Paradise, had the misfortune to get his 
hand almost severed from the wrist by 
its coming in contact with a circular 

We are sorry to hear of this as 
Mr. Deviney is an honest, hard-work 
ing young man. He seems to have 
been very unfortunate lately—it being 
only a few months ago that we chroni
cled the loss of bis house by lire.

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hij Deputy, at Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis, aforesaid,THE “GEM"

Preserve Jar,
ON SATURDAY,

saw. mence
England. You ask how we will op© 
rate? I'll tell you. It will be on the 
principle of eye for eye, tooth for tooth, 
blood for blood. Every eviction in 
Ireland will be avenged by the life of 
an English oppressor or the destruc 
lion by tire or dynamite of a Gov 
ernment building. Like the Nihilists, 

operations will be conducted se
cretly but with unerring accuracy, and 
the result will be the relaxation of 
English oppression upon Irish tenants. 
Our convention is composed of the 
most desperate set of devils I ever saw 
congegrated together,and they will hesi
tate at nothing that will advance their 
object. We mean business, and ere 
many days have elapsed you will have 
witnessed the stern realization of my 
prophecy. Branches of our organiza
tion and other bodies of a similar cha
racter are on the qui vire in both Eng 
land and Ireland, and are waiting in 
ambush to strike the initial blow They 
are well organized, and are composed 
of the most dangerous body of men in 
the world to day. Our funds will be 
invested in death-dealing dynamite, 
which will send terror to the hearts of 
the British tyrants.— Erin go bragh. 
Sic semper iyrannis.

THE 7TH DAY OF AUGUST, NEXT,
at 11 o’clock in the forecoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and gale 
made in this cause, on the 29th day of 
June, inf tant, unless before the sale the 
amount due to the plaintiff with interest 
since the issue date of the writ and cost be 
paid to the plaintiff, or the sheriff, or into

ALL the estate, right, title and interest of 
the said defendant, of, in and to, or out of, all 
that certain piece or parcel of

ly probable, will not submit much 
longer to having their decisions ignor
ed in such a flagrant manner ; but will 
bring the Sultan to his senses in a 
way more summary than pleasant 
for him.

As the matter stands now the tribes 
in the Balkans are on the verge of an in
ternecine war—and if it does break 
out, Albania, also declared for its own 
freedom, will have Montenegro and 
Greece opposed to her, and Eastern 
Roumelia and Bulgaria will form an 
alliance in the struggle for freedom 
from Turkey’s galling yoke. What the 
end will be—time alone can tell ; but 
the total dismemberment of the Turk
ish Empire is certain to take place 
unless a mighty change is effected

Ih just what is wanted in putting up Fruit— 
saves time, labor and sugar. Sold low at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.

I have also the best and cheapest line to

American Clocks
Ever offered in the County, in fine Movement» 
and Imitation and Walnut Cases, vesy 
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear out my entire stock of

Fancy Goods,
—at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting of-—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soaps, Combs, Brash
es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran

dum Books, Vases, Game?, Puzzles, 
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

The Nictaux & Atlantic Railway.— 
From a reliable source, we hear that 
there is an early prospect of work 
being again commenced on this road, 
Its promoters have induced the Gov
ernment, as we understand, to mate- 
rially modify their terms. The Govern 
ment though, stipulate unequivocally, 
as they should do, that the Company 
must be a bona fide one, with undoubt
ed security.

HAYING TOOLS,
BEST and CHEAPEST.

Floor Oil Cloths, Hemp Carpets 
2-4 to 4-4, Nails, ISoaps, 6c. 
to lOo, best.

RICE and OATMEAL, just the thing for 
Haying.

MORTON'S BEST PIt’KLES.
Full stock of Plain and Fancy

ZD-AJ^T-D,
situate in Wilmot, bounded as follows: Be
ginning on the north side of the post road, at 
a stake and stoned on the south-east corner of 
land owned by Jeremiah VanBuskirk, and 
occupied by Francis VanBuskirk, northward
ly along said. Buskirk’s line 160 rods, or until 
it comes to Samvel Tilley’s south lino, east
ward!)- along Tilley’s said lire 35 rods, or 
until it comes to William Nichol’s north-east 

about four rods,

BISCUITS AND CAKES’Small Pox in an Annapolis Vessel. 
—The bark John Johnstone, 600 tons, 
of Annapolis, N. 8., C««pt. John Roony, 
from Dublin to New York, arrived at 
North Sydney, C. B., on the 10th inst. 
The vessel was brought into harbor by 
the mate and crew, the captain having 
died of small pox while at sea, Tues
day, July 6th, and buried, 
aboard are reported to have the dis- 

Medical aid was sent out to the

Wheat.—Throughout North Ame
rica the wheat crop for the year is 
reported as promising very large re 
turns, especially in Manitoba and other 
settled portions of the North-West and 
in Ontario.

France and Southern Russia will not 
be quite up to the average. Appear 
ances indicate a heavy crop in England 
and also in Belgium, Holland, Italy, 
the Iberian Peninsula, Austria, Hun 
gary and Northern Africa.

A much larger area of wheat than 
ever before has been sown throughout 
the Maritime Provinces this year, par
ticularly in this County—very many of 
our farmers have got in far more than 
enough to supply their own bread 
during the coining year. These reports 
are very gratifying to consumers gen 
erally — as the price of flour will 
probably be lower than ever before for 
a number of months to come.

New Lines of
Crockery ware & Glassware,

FLOWER POTS, Common, Fancy and 
Hanging from 3 cents each.

PLATED WAKE, at Lowest Prices—call 
and see ; LINEN and WOOL CARRIAGE 
ROBES, very cheap.

No discount for Credit ; but LOWEST 
PRICES for CASH.

I also take this opportunity to remind my 
numerous friends "and the public in general, 

that mycorner, thence southwardly 
or until it comes to Tilley’s south-west corner, 
thence eastwnrdly 1 rod from Nichols’ line, 

the course of Nichol’s GERMAN WORKMAN,thence southwardly, 
east line, until it strikes the said William 
Nkinds’ line by the barn along said Nichol’s 
line to the post road, to a stake and stones 
thence westw îrdly along the post road to the 
place of beginning, containing forty acres 

less, together with nil and singular 
the privileges and appurtenances.

TERMS'dr' SALE Ten per cent, deposit 
at time uf sale; remainder on delivery uf the

No others Whose skilful and reliable workmanship 
has given such universal satisfaction, it stfll 

with me. . lie invariably makes
soon,

A Berlin despatch of July 9th, says: 
“The Turkish diplomatists intend to 
declare the Porte cannot but regard 
the resolution of the Berlin Conference 
as arbitrary, and that it is impossible 
to concede so large a territory. It the 
Sultan agreed to do so he would on the 
one hand lose all prestige with Mosle- 

and on the other hand would be

ease, 
vessel.

Rears Killed.—A correspondent 
from Lnwrencetown inform* us that 
Mr. Wm. Merry, who live» in the vici
nity of that plaqp, has killed three 
bears lately —the last was a very large 
one, measuring over seven feet from 
nose to tail. He carried a 40 pound 
steel trap faster than Mr. Merry could 
run, and had it not been for a grapnel 
attached to the trap would never have 
overtaken him. Mr. M. has the repu
tation of being a very successful bear 
hunter.

J. W. Whitman. perfect timekeepers
more br of Cloak,and Watches, which others profes

sing to understand the trade have rejected as
Lawrencetown, July 12th, k&bO.

The Welland CanaL SHERIFF’S SALE.
ANNAPOLIS S3.,
In the Supreme Court, 1880.

NOT WORTH FIXING.
Giro him a trial before gjing elsewhere.

I thank all my friends fur the very liberal 
patronage they have bestowed upon me and 
assure them that it will always be my endea
vors to deserve a continuance of the same.

From 18Î0 to 1880 the population of 
the United States, west of the Aile 
ghanies, increased by 10,000,(XX). Dur 
ing the same period the population of 
Canada, west of Ontario, increased but 
slightly, hut now the chances are that 
in 1890 there will be a larger increase 
of population in Manitoba and the 
North West. Everything points to a 
great futureforour North-West Terri
tories and the Western States and 
Territories of America. The time can 
not be far distant when St. Louis will 
be the centre of population in the 
United States, and Winnipeg the centre 
of population in Canada. The struggle 
between Canada and the United States 
will be to provide for th e requirements 
import, and export, which these vast 
Western regions will require, and the 
country that has the start should be 
able to keep it. Our object is to draw 
the trade of the West and North West 
through the St. Lawrence, and this the 
Wellainl Canal is almost certain to 
accomplish. New York cannot com
pete with Montreal when the canal is 
open and the canal dues en route are 
reduced to the lowest figure. Grain 
may be loaded at Chicago, but then it 
has to be unloaded and go through the 
elevators at Buffalo, and thence into 
the canal boats to Albany down the 
Hudson to New York, where it must 
be again put on board the ship that is 
to carry it to Europe. The interests 
along this route are many, the charges 
are heavy, and under existing circum
stances it is impossible for grain to be 
carried from Chicago to New York as 
cheaply as it can be carried from Chi
cago to Montreal. On the latter route 
there will be no transhipment, and the 
grain loaded at Chicago will go to Mon
treal in the same bottoms. The advan
tages that Canada will gain by this will 
be great, but the Government of the 
Dominion do not intend to sleep on 
their oars, or neglect to keep the 
vantage ground thus won by foresight 
and perseverance. The Americans are 
awakening to the dangers which 
threaten their Western trade, and we 
may rest assured that they will make 
vigorous efforts to attract to themselves 
that which now promises to be ours. 
The Government of the day have the 
lead, and they intend that they shall 
keep it. The opening of the Welland 
Canal will give us an advantage, and 
the country may rest assured that they 
will do all in their power to retain it.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

FETER B0NNETT.
High Sheriff.ma,

unable to pacify the different tribes in 
the ceded districts. The Porte will 
therefore very probably try to expos
tulate and shirk from carrying out the 
wishes of the Powers, by bringing 
forward new explanations. But the 
Porte must soon be convinced that the 
intentions of the Powers are, by this 
time, very serious, and that the re 
opening of the Eastern Question by 
war would certainly end in the total 
destruction of the Turkish Empire in 
Europe. Nevertheless the opinion 
prevail» in political circles here, that 
the Porte will decline to accept the 
resolution of tlie Conference, and that 
i^will be impossible to prevent blood 
shed between the Turks and the 
Greeks.”

E. KUGGI.ES,
Puff’s Attorney.

Dated «t Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, this 30th day ol June, A. D., 1880. E. C LOCKETT.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.John Lockett, Pltff.I 1880. 1880CAUSE:
A LL Persons having any demands against 

<1*- the estate of
William II. Ruffec, Detdt.

I
— A man in New York named Dr. 

Tanner, asserts that all diseases can be 
cured by a total abstinence from 
food a certain length of time, and he 
is at present undegoing a fast which he 
claims he can keep up forty days.

He has now been at it at Inst ac- 
counts, for fourteen days, and though 
kept under the closest surveillance not 
a particle of food has been seen to pass 
his lips since the day he commenced 
his self-imposed task.

Joseph Wheelock, Esq.,TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
5

LOCAL AND| GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.

Deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts duly attested to within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requsted to make 
immediate payment to

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of Buckler's Hotel, in 
Bridgetown,— An officer of the 97th, located at Hali- 

fa,x was drowned while bathing on Sunday
Oil THURSDAY, EDWIN RUGGLES, 

W. Y. FOSTER,CLARKE,
KERR &,

THORNE.

— Kelly, the hackman, who is wanted 
in connection with the Stewart grave 
robbery, has been traced to Montreal.

— An esteemed Californian subscrib IN A mn a polis. Mr. J. R. Cum-
. . inings store, m Annapolis, caught fire

er writes us an entertaining letter on accidentally on Saturday night last, but 
things in general, from which we ex- was extinguished before much damage had 
tract a few remarks : 1 6611 done.

“ It is a pleasure to me to report the ' ;The Rev. Mr. Johnson, Wesleyan 
safe- arrival of your valuable paper Minister, occupied the pulpit of Provis 
every week but one for about a year denc? Church for 
and a half. From the time it is mailed «° thl“ circuit on Sunday
until it reaches me, I look forward to lll6.t' rh,i 8e,r;n,0ln was Intensely practical 
its arrival as I do a visit from an old and aProPos 10 t,JC occasion, 
friend, for wo have been such since its Y. M. C. A.—The delegates from the Y. 
birth. • * * * M. C: Association, Messrs. Hall and Crce,

I have read with a considerable of Boston, Mass., of whom we made men- 
degree of pleasure the correspondence tion last week will, be in Bridge- 
concerning apple packing, as it brings town, on Friday evening next, and will 
to my mind the days of my youth, hold a meeting in Providence Church, 
when I started into potato speculating. They come well recommended and a large 
1 paid a certain Deacon twenty-five meeting is requested, 
cents per barrel extra for his potatoes — The Church of England Synod have 
because he would put them up better passed a petition to the effect that the 
than any sinner would. When I got legislature be asked to continue the grant 
them in Boston, on opening, i found given to educational institution to Kings 
nice ones on top and bottom and culls College for a further term of years, as, if 
in the middle. On my return, when such grant is withdrawn, the efficiency ol 
speaking to him about it, all the an the oldest educational institution in the 
swer I got was in the shape of advice. Province will be seriously retarded.
“ You should have sold them without Query.—When will mankind learn 
opening.’ '1 hero are many yet living sense. We refer to those more especial I v 
who will recall to memory those noted who own an old nag and when they get 
Blue Blue Nose Potatoes shipped in the within seeing distance of the town whip 
good schooner Reliance, Capt. Nichoi him up and dash through the streets en- 
son ; but 1 hope for the credit of the dangering the lives of women and cliil- 
Coiinty, they will pack better in the dren. The powers that be should sec that 
future. * * • * a stop is put to it.

I have received many letters during _ Anotler 8hipj the Xitania trnck an 
the past year from persons anxious to iceb(,rg off the Newfoundland coast and 
leave their native country, asking my became a total wreck on the 9th inst. The 
advice about coming out here. 1 lie owner of the ship was on board and went 
advice I would give them is to stay down in her. Crew and officers saved., 
where they are, if they have enough to No satisfactory explanation is given by 
eat and a good bed to sleep in, for the them as to why they did not save the 
chances are they will not get as good owner.
about ten thou^L.T he^n have , 

a nice home here but. -our thousand
will get a.better home m Nova Scorn. yesterdey the <v giving „romUu of a 
Here we have to eat, drink and breathe slight shower, the number uf times lie was 
dust the most of the time. We get us toId tiiat it „•»* ,„|llg to min, and asked 
ed to it intime of course, and don t what he thought about il almost set him 
mind getting shaken up by an earth- crazy. He wishes us to say if this sort of 
quake once in a while, to being in con thing continues he is going to hart some- 
slant dread of rattlesnakes, scorpions, body, as he says he don’t know anything 
centepedes, and like affectionate ver- about it ; but for them to refer 
min ; but it takes a long time this trological report hung up in the Railway 
“ getting used"” to such things—and Office.
you’re lucky if they don’t use you up. _ since )aet isme „ ch hag 
Times here are dull-carpenler s wages (aken p|ace in , plece 0, real Geo

down to three dollars per day, jjunloch, Esq ., having purchased the pro - 
common labor is as low as twenty perty BO lollg held by the late Dr Hubert, 
«iollavs per month and sleep under a Ron> gy this last purchase Mr. M. pos- 
hay stack ami find your own blankets 8t.g6e8 n continuous block of houses and 
at that, and I would say to all those stores on Granville Street, extending from 
who m ay re td thd flowery descriptions the Miller Hotel' westwardly to the pro> 
of Ibis western country in the papers, perty owned and occupied by Mr. J. E. 
to pay no attention to them, for they Sanctou. There are some seven 
•vre written through the influence of tenements and stores in all, 
the land sharks with which this west- with a frontage of over four hundred 
cm country is cursed. There are now feet on the stree t, and extending back 
in this country Nova Scotians who are about cue hundred and fifty feet.

Executors.The 19th Day of August, Next. 3mBridgetown,r May 4th, ’SO.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

ALL the estate, right title, interest, property 
claim and demand of the said defendant 
William U. Rutfee,, of, in, to and out of the
following described lot or tract of

To Ovr Farmers.—There are very 
our farmers who are well i tapermany among 

up in matters of vital importance on 
the farm, and who are able to give 
many valuable hints and sug^estiqns if 
they could only be induced to do so. 
We would like to open at least a col 

of our space for the benefit of 
those who are of an inquiring mind, 
and also those of a suggestive turn, and 
thus let one answer the other. What 
we mean is to have a space for mutual 
suggestions, questions and answers, 
where one would teach the other.

NOW BEADY FOB THE SEASON.

ILiAJSTID, 0Z. IIAY RAKES,
120 Bundles HAY FORKS,GOOD

325 doz. GRASS SCYTHES,
12 doz. GRAIN DO.,

300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES,
120 Bundies SYTHES and SNATHES 

41 dozen REAPING HOOKS ;
46 ” SICKLES,
40 ” HAY FORK HANDLES ;
60 ” HOES;

150 Bundles SHOVELS :
50 ” MANURE FORKS;
20 Dozen POTATOE HOOKS ;

FORKS;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES ;

ATSituate in the township of Granville, in the 
County
half mile east of 
tho estate of the late Henry Ruffee, set off to 
the said defendant, William H. Ruffee upon a 
division of the said real estate between the 
said William 11. Ruffee, George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said late Henry 
Ruffee, and which said lot of land is bounded 
as follows : On the north by lands of Solo- 

Chute.'on the east by land* set off to the

the first time since his of Annapolis, aforesaid, about one- 
Bridgetown, being a part of 3VfIZDZD3LiBT03Sr !iimn

>
CROSSKILL has received from Boston 
a largo lot of very choice patterns ofH.

Room Paper.
NO CANADIAN STOCK.

Please call and examine. 
Middleton, May 3rd, 1880.The Fairbairn Family.—This talent

ed family gave an entertainment in 
Victoria Hall last Friday evening to a 
g od-sized audience. The entertain
ment was one of the best We ever 
listened to, and the hearty and enthu 
siastio applause of the audience 
showed their evident appreciation. 
The artistic rendering of the old Scot 
tish songs interspersed with charming 
bits of history of the long ago was one 
of the most pleasing features of the 
evening. The Rehearsal, a compo
sition of Mr. Fairbairn’e, abounds in 
fun, and character acting. Miss Bessie 
Fairbairn as Miss Blossom, here evinces 
dramatic talent of a high order, and 
Miss Polly Fairbairn as Miss Doeful, in 
her sprightly singing and dancing, 
received many encores. Mr. Fairbairn 
has a tine voice and is also very amus
ing. We are promised another enter
tainment by this family next season.

mun
said George Ruffee, on the south by the 
Annapalis R» er, and on the west by lauds of 
Alfred Vidito and Newsomb Marshall, the 
same being one mile and a half in length and 
thirty r,.ds and six fink* in width, and 
taining one hundred acres more or less, to
gether with tho buildings and appurtenan- 

belonging to the same, the said lot or 
tract of land having been duly levied on 
under an execution issued on a judgement 
taken in the above cause and registered more

20 DURE VIRGIN RUBBER, Assorted sizes— 
JT at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.

Our Clippers are the genuine
AUTOMATIC PENCILS—with Moveable 

Leads—at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.West Waterville Scythe.
COPYING LEADS and Artist’s Leads for 

Automatic Pencils, at
As usual at

CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.

GAYLE’S INDELIBLE INK, for marking 
fabrics, and Cla-rke’s Indelible Pencil*, 

at CONNOLLY'S Bookstore.

SOMETHING NEW—Roman Punaline—at 
CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.

EVERY ARTICLE in the Book and Sta
tionery Line at

Connolly's Bookstore.
Cor. George and GranvEto Sts. Halifax N. S« 

my 12 _________ —

Lowest Wholesale Rates.
Paints, Oils, Resin, Tar, Pitch, Nails, 

eto., etc.than one year.
TERMS made known on the day of sale.

PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.
13it24

ALBERT MORSE,
PltfiTs. Attorney. 

Annapolis, July 12th, 1880.
St. John, Juno 29th, ’80.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1880.

Edmund Bent
LICENSEE AUCTIONEER,

,/

Wholesale Warehouse ! ✓Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.

— We have received the report of 
the Annapolis Division Grange, No. 49, 
which held its second quarterly ses 
sion at Whitman’s Hall on the 3rd inst. 
It arrived too late for this issue, but 
will give it in our next. We extract a 
statement of crop prospects:

Hay—One third less than last year, 
except in New Albany, which will have 
an average crop.

Grain Crops—Generally looking well 
—early sown showing the best. The 
area of wheat is fully three times that 
of last year.

Applrs—Taking the different varie
ties, will be a fair crop ; Nonpareil 
under average; Baldwins, one-half 
crop; Greenings, very good ; Bishop 
Pippins, very full; but trees not look 
ing healthy, Spitzenbergs, promise 
large yield ; Gravenstein, fair ; other 
varieties, fair.

Potatoes—Early planted, looking 
extra well; later planted do not pro 
mise a heavy crop, owing partly to dry 
weather.

Corn—In some districts looking well 
—not so promising in others.

Small Seeds—Show a failure in get
ting up; but where well started pro
mising.

j" Samuel Pickup, Plaintiff,

Cause gi^beth Harriett Metcalf, and 
( James Henry Metcalf, Defdts.

CANTERBURY STREET.n5tf
Tub Canada Pacific.—The follow

ing is an Ottawa despatch to the Que- 
bee “ Chronicle” : “ It is said that the

of Sir Charles Topper's delay in 
going to Manitoba and the probability 
of his visiting England is that for some 
time past the Government has been 
in treaty with the representatives of a 
syndicate of English capitalists, who 
are now in Ottawa, with a view of form
ing a company with £20,000,000 capital t|on 0, this order in the weekly 
to buihi the whole Pacific Railway, the an(, « Annapolis Journal,” newspapers, 
Government giving a land subsidy of published in the said County of Annapolis, 
50,000,000 or 60,000,000 acres and tak- ,he Plaintiffs shall be at liberty to mark 
ing no further responsibility. The a default against them, 
negotiations are said to be very nearly And I do further order that the publi- 
completcd and Sir Charles is only cation of this order in four consecutive 
awaiting advices from the other side issues of the said “ Weekly Monitor and 
before going to England to ratify the “ Weekly Journal,” newspapers, shall be
, nrincinals whose deemed sufficient service upon the saidagreement with the principals whose D„fclldaDta the Writs in thi, cau6e,

agents are now here. ||Dated at Annapolis Royal in the County
A tenant on the Herbertshire Estate, 0f Annapolis, this 7th day of July, a. d., 

near Denny, Scotland, has just paid his 1880. 
hundred and tenth half-yearly rent. (Sd) RICHD. J. UNIACKE,
The total sum he has paid in rent since Prothonotory.
entering on his farm amounts lo with J. G. H. Parkeb, Plff-s Alt y. 
in u little of £8,000. Annapolis, July 10, 1880-4itl7.

Selling Off. Spring Arrivals-
Upon reading the affidavit of J. G. H. 

PARKER, the Attorney of the above nam
ed Plaintiff in this cause, the original Wnt 
and the Sheriff’s return endorsed thereon, 
and the affidavitoi Augustus Robinson, 
and exhibit annexed, I do order that un» 
less the Defendants do appear and plead 
thereto in thirty days from the first inser-

Monitob

reason
Ex “ Moravian” and “ Nova Sootian,”

his business, 
the balance

rpHE Subscriber in Closing up 
_L will sell very Low for Cash 
of his Stock in Trade.

30 PACKA6ES

NEW GOODS!ALSO :

200 M. Shaved Shingles, CONTAINING :AND
1 Oarload Berwick Sawed Shingles.

All accounts not settled by the 15th of July, 
1880, will be left for immediate collection.

N. F. MARSHALL.

PRINTS, New Styles ;
SHIRTINGS, MERINOS;

CASHMERES. RIBBONS ;
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 

BROADS & DOESKINS.

to the me-

Middleton, June 19, 1880.a Worsted Coatings, Hosiery,arc

J. G. H. PARKER.
BARRISTER AT LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. . Jb 71y

And a General Assortment of HABER
DASHERY and SMALLWARES.

Buyers arc requested to call and ex
amine.

Further arrivals by every steamer.

T. R. JONES & CO.n<
St. John, March 22nd, ’80.m f
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.,.a Wnmbleat ' TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK Brown's Household Panacea.

----------------------------- I a Terrible A-mjctiox.—Mr. Charles, love that &lorSa“, the I ------ . Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in the
General Haws. |8harp of Southampton, Carleton Onmty.j — | London, July 3.-A despatch from Vans »„rid- Will most eurely quicken the Mood

-----=ilim-in live children this week, from J There is nothing in the world so sad reports that al Beziers, in the Department whether taken internally or npjl',=.l extern-
The~Yarm©uth steamer is bringing many diph.heria Two more are no! -pected There.s not^^g ^ ( of lie™.., üî ÏÏSKÎ

passengers form the States. to live.—Sun. ! into my eyes now as 1 think of t * g» nf Retmblicuns waited on the other patn alleviator, and it is warranted dou- . . . ,. .
A submarine Cable is to be Md between  ̂Dr. Pierce's Extract TSmart-Weej, pitiful story To. told me$ ttt to delmnd .he expulsion of bl. the streagth.of an, T“ Te^tuU^w'’,n™ s.”W

St. John, Kastport, Grand Menan and is a compound fluid extract of smart-» ol, *‘is after-supper pipe # Tniu the Franciscan Brothers, and in the even- Sl>„ throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, ami Abb, gallon to four-gallon sires, Milk Pans. J»>”«—‘■‘v „. zsssættixasrsi &j2&'SZrz'S£‘xr;r,«rr,:j~r:r. ’■D. B. Woodworth is re^rded as > colic, dlarrhœa, dysentery blood-flux, his way back and when the tram stop- ^^.'Xe ,.ouse. The military ul.i- in every family A teLpoonfu, of Oyster, and Lobsters of Extra Quality;
ble Conservative Garni Uyau re- and kindred affections. It also breaks up ped al the Bay he noticed a man get. dispersed tire crowd. In Lyons tl>0 Panacea in a tumbler of hot water [sweet- American Scythes, (.10 to 4° mch«8) and
Pro. of Manitoba, should . ) colds, fevers and inflammatory attacks, ting into the cart in front of ttmi with wlu,nyttie public Prosecutors, recently enod, if preferred], taken at bedtima, will Scythe Stones all of which he will sell at his

a little baby lying in hi» arms with a inted in tlie place of those who resign- BREAK tip A COLD. 25 ets. a bottle. usual ‘°» P£«: Snaths, Two Pronged
nowleand°lhen® to kVss“his little white J^the^oiirt of Appeal Farmora- Market. HaUfax. “nf J"ït‘abo3U M^PBR CENT.WLOWEK

face. After the train got underway to take the eaths of office, all the numbers gutter, Large packages.............. 12 li 14 than LAST YEAR’S PRICES.
the conductor came to Tom and said : of tl]e gar immediately quitted the court Butter....... all tubs retail, ,................. 1 5 “ J11... h. ciROSSKILL.
“ Come with me ; 1 want to show you in a body. There was a similar demon- Beef per owt.......................................$4.00 a>$8.00
the saddest, strangest sight you ever «tmtlon in another court... .San Francisco, Eggs, r dozen ...................
saw in all your life,” and be led the j„iy g.—a Victoria despatch says on Eggs, retail, ------
W«v into the next car. “ Do you see Saturday a crowd assembled at Wellington Cheese, domestic, t> ».......that "man^ over^there ?” said he, and to «Melfrate a -i,. of athlete e,^

thAPA «at the man whom Tom had Thomas Hall, boatswain of the snip ........................
noticed with the babe. His precious Maggie K. Zed, created a disturbance, and ^ u< ” -...................
liille bundle lay quiet on the seat in was chained to a poet in the stable of the 0ate> # bushel.....................
f . , f u:m and as these other two hotel. At 6 p. m. the stable was discover- pol„tnes, V bushel............
front of ,hl.m>. “Tovar looked ed on fire. A rush was made to rescue poUtoe., Cornwallis, .......
men watched, lie . “n , f ce Hall, but before the chain could be remuv. i><irlc, ü> lb...........................
long and earnestly into the ttowe f ti>c flame8 drove tho rescuers hack. Pork, Canadian................................. »l ®8i
and then kissed the Irail finger tlP The victim was burned alive before their Pork, Fresh......................................... 00 ® ,8.„
held so gently in L,s h“d‘ eye. . Constantinople, July 10.-Mon- Apple, n> bb,.....................................^°f„396
baby’s dead,” said the conductor. t Jregrin envoy leaves hove to-morrow. It ‘'lutt“n’ **................ ...................  °0, % n8
died this morning, at the Bay. He btdiL.ved here tlrat the settlement of the ^jb’>lthe e^*s‘s Jfc""."”" 04 Z 05
couldn’t bear to put it in a cotb , Montencgrln affairs will be more difficult ’ f. , ..........  ’..................... 30 a 40
because then it would have to go witlv (||RU tj,at of Greek Gos<æn. The British ))uol48’ pair ' ". .   50 a 80
the baggage car, and so he is just Aml)assador has withdrawn his confidence Turkey8- p. I6 ".................................  10 ® 15
carrying it home to New Orleans in is ,r0|11 gjr Alfred Sandsou’s Oriental Score- çhickens per pair,............................. 00 & 00
arms.” And the car rattled on—the ,ary )e(,ation and he is reported to have (ireen indos, & ib............................  00 a 07
boy called the stale slices of sponge taken Embassy's confidential cipher out of Tallow, rough, lb........................... 00 & 04
cake and his cigars through the train h is hands. The quarrel causes much com- Calfskins, lb............................... «9 ®
-the passengers laughed, and smoked, m„nt and lt is believed that Sandison will Feathers goose, f tb...................... 2o ®
and fought kthe mâquitoes-and he, ghortly quit his post. The Minister of Won. » * .• —........................Z> % 1*0
stricken to the heart s core, sat there War still retains great influence with the   25 a 40
quiet and unheeding, watching over his Sultan. An order has been ijenwd at shouldars;.............. ......................... 8 a 10
dead child, kissing the fingers that the Imperial gun factory to supply imme- e af ^ ^...................  10 0 12
would never again softly clasp his, diatefy 150,000 shot and shells for field Sm^kod 1Um3 and Baoon.................... 10 0 12
lookL down upon the white lids that guns. It is estimated that two or three

petals of a seIÎJll,v® heart-and Yesterday afternoon an elderly man named
night time over its delicate he Oeorge Wile, of Waterloo, near ISiidue-
the world was nothing to him, water, accompanied by a little grand-child,

aged about four, was driving down along 
the river, about ten miles below here. In 
passing a steep hank his horse became 
frightened and backed over, upsetting the 
wagon and injuring Mr. Wile so that he 
died-ill a few hours. The little child is 
badly hurt hut will recover.... Athens,
July 11.—England and France have advis- 
ed Greece to postpone calling out the 

until the collective note is receiv
ed and replied to by Turkey and Greece to 
avoid offering the Porte any pretext for 
resistance.... lies Moine, Iowa, July 8.
There was a terrible rain storm in this 
section last night and twenty miles west 
of here, taking tile form of a waterspout.
At Vail Metre the town was submerged 
three feet, and forty rods of the emliank- 

of the Chicago and Bock Island road 
was washed away. The Pacific express, 
which left Chicago yesterday morning, is 
at Wintcrselt. Part of the cupola of file 
Court House was blown away, and the 

Island Railroad round

SKEBIFF’S SALE.MIDDLETON.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

IN EQUITY.

Timothy D. Buggies, Plaintiff,1CAUSE :sign.
It is reported that fifty Chinamen are 

to Woodstock, N. B , to 
Iron Works. 35 men are at

Sold by druggists.
Progress ix Rivlr Shooting.—The victory 

of the American rifle team at Dollymount, 
June 27, with a score of 1,192, against 
1,280 for their Irish competitors, six shoot
ing on each side, shows that the limit of 
progress in rifle making and in rifle shoot
ing lias not yet been reached. This may 
he safely inferred from the fact that the 
best previous shooting in any match has 
been exceeded in this, and yet there is a 
considerable margin between its record and 
absolute perfection. The precision already 
arrived at, however, is such that but one 
of the 540 shots fired at Dollymount would 
have missed a mm, the ranges being 800, 
900, and 1,000 yards.

British House op Commons —The new 
issue of “ Dial’s Parliamentary Companion” 
gives some interesting statistics as to the 
infusion of new blood into the House of 
Commons. It states that 236 persons who 
had no seat in the House at the period of 
its dissolution have been returned to the 
new Parliament. So large an amount of 
change has not taken place since the 
period of the Reform Act of 1832, the 
numbers having been :—In December 
1832, at tile general election, 280 persons ; 
in January 1835, at the general election, 
184 persons ; in August 1837, at tbe gene
ral election, 121 persons ; in July 1841, 
at the general election, 183 persons ; in 
July 1847, at the general election, 213 
persons ; in July 1852, at the general elec
tion, 201 persons ; in April 1859, at the 
general i lection, 131 persons ; in August 
1865, at the general election, 196 persons ; 
in December 1868, at the general election, 
227 persons ; in February 1874, at the 
general election, 221 persons ; and on the 
present occasion, 236 persons, of whom 
201 never were previously in Parliament, 
and 35 bave oui* returned to public life 
after an interval of retirement.

The Southampton woollen mills (Cum
berland County, N. S.), after a chequered 

have finally fallen into the hands ef 
Amos Atkinson, Esq., who has secured 
Mr. F. D. Davidson as foreman. Mr. C. 
Burton Seaman, a business man of much 
experience and capability, has assumed 
the management, and it is believed this 
valuable property is at last in a fair way 
of becoming successful and profitable. 
The mill has been lately overhauled at a 
considerable expense, and new machinery 
added, viz : a new loom, cards, and a n tar y 
fuller. There are now 20 hands employ
ed. Some 20,000 lbs. of wool lias been 
used this year; the total consumption will 
reach 50,000 lbs. Half of this is for 
custom and the other for cloth. The mill 
is fully taxed in running blankets and 
twilled homespuns. It is one of the best 
water powers in the Maritime Provinces. 
The turbine wheel used gives 40 horse 
power. The first flat contains finishing 
room, washing machine, rotary fulling 
mill, set ot fulling stocks, gig for napping 
cloth, steam boiler for coloring and other 
purposes. The dye house is large and 
convenient. The second flat contains 
spooler and warper, four broad looms and 
other machinery. The third flat, two jacks 
having 450 spindles, reed, double and 
twisted and a act of 40 inch cards. The 
fourth flat is used for storing purposes, 
principally. Under new and experienced 
management the fa tory lias eute.ed upon 

A Question or Fact. — Judge Martin a career of prosperity, 
decided at Bridgeport the other day that 
certain evidences were inadmissible. The 
attorney took strong exceptions to the 
ruling, and insisted that it was admissible.
» I know, your honor," said he warmly. 
a that it is proper evidence. Here I have 
been practising at the bar for forty years,' 
and now I want to know if I am a foot !”

That,” quietly replied the court, is a 
question of fact, and not of law, and so I 
won’t pass upon it, hut will let the jury 
decide.”

James A. Meliregor, Defendant.
TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction.
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of Buckler’s Hotel, in 

Bridgetown, in the County aforesaid,

shortly coming 
work in the T 
present employed refitting the building.

The Grangers of Kinir« County made a 
shipment of potatoes to England recently, 
•which was a failure. They not only re
ceived nothing for the cargo, but had to 
•pay one-half the cost of the barrels.

A Floating Corpse.—Capt. W. Downie 
of the schr. “Diamond,” from Margaret- 
ville, N. S., arrived at St. John on Thurs- 

*-tlay, and reports, when ten miles off West 
"Beach, a corpse, in nude state, was 
floating past.

Middleton, June 28th, 1880.12 & Vi
.........  15 <0 16?i
.........  06 (0 09
.......... 00 & 12j
.......... 10 ia 12
..... $15.O60$17.OO
.......$7.000*00.00
......... 48 <0 55
.........  20 & 30
........... 30 & 35.

plli! ON . TUESDAY.
5

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
THE 28TH DAY OF JULY, NE1T,

Atdl o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure ard sale 

made in this cause on the fifteenth day of 
June, A. i)., 1880, unless before the sale the 
amount due to tho Plaintiff with interest 
since the issue date of the writ and costs be 
paid to the Plaintiff or the Sheriff or into 
Court.

ALL the estate, right, title and interest, of 
the said Defendant, of, in and to, or oat of, 
all that certain tract or parcel of

fii & 7
Tenders for Rolling Stock.

The weather all over Ireland has been 
•most favorable, and it is expected that the 
potatoe crop will be enormous. It pro
mises to exceed anything in Ireland since 
the period anterior to the famine of 1847. 
Root, and cereal crops are also luxuriant.

On Monday night 5th inst.y the schr. 
Effio Young, of Annapolis, while loaded 
with coal at tbe railway wharf, Sackville, 
broke from her moorings, swung around, 
end broke about 30 feet of the grid iron, 
and drove a spiling through her bottom, 
.tihe is now being repaired.

We are informed that a person is going 
through the western parts of this 
collecting money for a Deaf and Dumb 
Institution in New Brunswick. The 

of that Institution, in closing it 
many months ago, formally warned the 
public agaiust giving money to any such 

Contributions given under 
such circumstances are not merely useless 
but are an encouragement to imposture.— 
Presbyterian WiOiess.

One of the sights of the City of Hamilton 
is the factory in which the celebrated 

•“ Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some- 
people may suppose that putting up plugs 

•of tobacco must be a very simple matter, 
but a walk among the ponderous and com
plicated machinery of this establishment 
would speedily undeceive them. Here are 
hydraulic presses, 
frames, all of enormous strength, besides a 
steam engine and many other pieces of 
-machinery.

Deals and Logs in St. John have an up
ward tendency. We hear that $9 50 per 
M. was offered on Friday or Saturday for a 
lot of four million feet of St. John sawing. 
Spruce logs are worth $8. The shipments 
have been so brisk, and the quantity of 
jogs hung up in the small staearas was so 
large, that logs are now tolerably scarce, 
although all the mills are still sawing. It 
is reported that after Mr. Gibson loads the 
vessels which are now taking cargoes, he 
will yard the rest of h s deals.—Sun.

rpiIE time for receiving tenders for Rolling 
Stock for the Canadian l*acific Railway, 

extending over four years, is extended to 
2nd August.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

1Df.pt. op Railways & Canals, 
Ottawa, 23rd June, 1880.___ ZLiAJSTZD,•6itl7

Lying and being in the “ Allen Settlement,” 
so called, bt/mg part of lot number three, or 
the road formerly laid out to Halifax, bound
ed as follows : Beginning on the most south
ernmost side line of lot number three, and at 
most easterly corner of lands owned by Wil
liam Viditoe ; from thence to run northerly 
and westerly along said Viditoe’s line, till it 
comes to a line run by Win. Morehouse, late 
deputy Surveyor, in order to lay out a part 
of lot number three to William Allen; thence 
running in a northeasterly direction along said 
Morehouses’ line, to the public road ; thence 
northerly along said road to the south line of 
lands owned by William Allen, thence eost- 
rcrly along said Alien’s line to the end of lot 
number three ; thence south forty-one de

east to the end of the said line of lot

Province

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church,
Methodist “ .

managers
.......... no Service.

....................3, p. m.
11, a. m, 7, p. m 
................ 7, P m.
... .4th Sunday of

Baptist
Presbyterian, 11 .........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

•collectors.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER having purchased for 
_L the last twenty-five years his Harness 
Mountings direct from the manufacturer, and 
manufactured the leather himself, and had it 
made up by the best workmen in the County, 
ho feels confident in offering his present large 

stock of
READY-MADE

Approaching Struggle Between 
China and Russia.

states

The

number three, in a southwesterly direction 
along said line . to the place of beginning, 
containing by estimation eighty acre», more 
or less, together with all and singular the 
privileges and appurtenances.

A despatch from St. Pvtersbiirgh 
that the Russian Government has instruct
ed Prof. Nartenz to diaw up a report upon 
international rules regulating and regard
ing laws of the blockade, for the guidance 
of the commanders of Russian war vessels, 
in the event of a war with China. Should 
a war break out, the Russian Government, 
it is said, will endeavour to maintain a 

strict blockade of Chinese ports, Chi-

I>E ATBIS

Mitchell—At Bridgetown, on the 5 
inst., Rosie Mitchell, aged 88 years.

Djllon.—At the residence of Silas Marge- 
son, 2nd, Lawrcucutown, July 7th, of old 

Mr. Alex. Dillon, m his 85th year.
Bath.—At Granville, on Sunday morning, 

11th inst., of consumption, Abner T. 
Bath, Esq., aged 55 years. The deceas
ed was a highly respected inhabitant of 
this County, and always bore a deserved 
character of probity and uprightness. 
He left very many friends, relatives and 
a wife and large family of sons and 
daughters to mourn4th« ii^lo88. lie had 
been in failing health for a number of 
years prior*to bis death.

HARNESSES TERMS of SALE Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
tho deed.

reserves
agf,

presses, ironscrew AT THE

Lowest Eates h the County.
— ALSO—

PETER BOXNETT,
High Sheriff.

5itl5

very l__
na has a formidable army anil the founda
tion of a comparatively efficient naval 
force. Her army consists of two great divi- 
«ÿns, the first recruited from immediate 
subjects of the ruling dynasty, the Tartars, 
and the second by the Chinese and other 
subject races. The purely Chinese army is 
divided into a multitude of corps widely 
distributed over the empire. The navy 
consists of eight ironclad gunboats, built 
in England in 1877 and 1879. They are 
called Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon 
Zeta, Eta and Theta. They have engines 
of 310 horse power, a speed of nine knots, 
and are armed with guns of some 27 to 38

T. D. RUGGLES, 
Pltff. in person.

200 Collars FOR SALE.
of BEST WORKMANSHIP, VERY LOW. 
Soliciting a call from intending purchasers. 

Can giro GOOD TIME on APPROVED 
CREDIT, or make LOW PRI

CES FOR CASH.

Iron and Steel, aestd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c. ;
Slate Roofing Paint,

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards,^ and Sawn 

Shingles ;

Cli ieago and Rock 
house is demolished. Con. is crushed and 
badly twisted, causing serious damage 
The worst effects of the storm is westward. 
....New York, July 7.—Eighty-eight
children died here yesterday from heat and 

diseases. The new board of fifty

New Advertisements. GEO. Various

E. C. LOCKETT, m
Berwick Camv Meeting.—The annua’ 

•camp meetings at Berwick commenced on 
Tuesday. A very interesting prayer 
meeting was held in the afternoon of the 
first day, which was conducted by the Rev 

^ F. Pickles, the President of the Associa- 
There was no service in the after

account of the rain. On the

LICENSED

_A.IT CTIOITEEE-,
tons, which are worked by hydraulic p 
The navy of Russia consists of two first- 
class ironclads, with three 35 ton guns 
each ; nine second class iroheiads, sixteen 
third class ironclads, and two circular 
monitors. In addition to this, Russia lias 
a large fleet of sailing vessels and wooden 
men of war, and has recently increased 
this branch of her service by tbe purchase 
of a number of fast sailing trade ships.

.AGENT T«B
New England Boston Paint Oo.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.

summer
sanitary inspectors have already visited 
several thousand poor families, and over a 
thousand sick children were attended to. Consignments Solicited. Prompt payments 

and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880.

JUNE 30th, 1**0.

nl26m
?tion.
•noon on
second day Rev. Mr. Hills preached from 
the text “Then will I teach transgressors 
thy way.” Quite a large number are in 
attendance, and many more are expected 
at the end of the week.

The Heat In New York. DENTISTRY.STTC3-ARS IThe Bureau of Vital Statistics, for New 
York, just now furnishes sad reading. 
The people are dying in large numbers 
from the effects of tbe relentless heat, 
which prevails to a serious extent. In 
Brooklyn, during the week ending June 
26th, the number of deaths was 414, an 
increase of 187 over the mortality of the 
previous seven days. On Tuesday last, 
the thermometer registered, at the pier at 
Long Branch, 95 degrees at one time. In 
the village, where there was a dead calm, 
it was 99 degrees. The reports from these 
sections say that: there were very many 

of prostration, though no deaths 
occurred. In one part of New Jersey the 
thermometer indicated 99 degrees, while 
at Red Bank, in the same State, it reached 
100 degrees, 
degrees in the shade was reported. These 
statistics reveal a terrible condition of 
things. It is in New York, however, 
where the ravages of the heat have been 
felt the most, and where the death rate, in 
consequence, has been very large. The 
Uerald prints a list of deaths by the beat, 
which is very nearly one column in lehgth, 
small type and closely set. The list is 
made up from reliable particulars furnish
ed by the Bureau of Vital Statistics and 
Coroner’s Office. The victims, for the 

in the crowded

Here We Come to Greet 
You.

PRIMROSE BROS.,
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.k W. F. HARRISON have just receivedJ.The Grand Lodge of Good Template.

Has just finished its session in this city. 
The time of meeting .of tbe Lodge 
changed from the first week in July to the 
fir»t week in October of each year. The 
business yesterday was the election of 
offi • rs, as follows :
Grand Templar—Rev. G. W. Lane, Mus- 

quodoboit.
Counsellor—Rev. H DeBlois, Annapolis. 
Vice Templar—Miss Campbell, Halifax. 
Secretary —Howard Stewart, Tr 
Assistant do —L. O'Banyuun, Digby. 
Treasurer—B. D. Rogers, Stellarton. 
Ubaplaiu—Rev. G. W. Christie, Bedford. 
Marshal—Rev. G. W. Brown, Yarmouth. 
Deputy—Mrs. Fleet, Halifax.
Guard—Wellington Turner, Watcrville. 
Sentinel—W. S. Graham, Halifax. 
Representatives to R. W. Grand Lodge—J. 
T. Bulmer, Rev. W. G. Lane, Wm. Dennis, 
Rev. H. DeBlois.

A lengthy discussion took place on the 
question of Union with the American 
Order, from which a separation took place 
in 1876 on account of the exclusion of 
colored people in tho Southern States, 
which resulted in the adoption of a reso
lution re-affirming loyalty to the Right 
Worthy Grand Lodge of the World, by an 
almost unanimout vote.—Hx. Recorder

75 BBLS GRANULATED SUGAR ; 
25 B0XES PARIS LUMPS » RedPsth'8
In etroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 

Glasgow and Liverpool : 
f'l ASKS R. S Sugar, part very choice VU V quality.

p /"'lASKS Barbadoes Sugar, bright and 
V dry ;
2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 BhL. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest m- r- 

St. John, June 30th, 1880.

XTECUANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
lVL TISXRY promptly attended to in all

—WITH OUB—

New Spring Goods
SEASON 1880.

its branches. 
June 8th, *80.Hopes of a Great Fortune.

THE GREAT PROPERTY THAT TWO ENGLISH SOL
DIERS AMASSED A CENTURY M ».

Ex-GoV. Wm. F. M. Amy, of New Mexi
co, is about to sail lor Englai 
his claim to the Hyde estate, an immens 

of mon-y believed, by 
regard themselves as heirs, to be ou deposit 
in the Bank of England, awaiting claim
ants .

“I go to England.’ Gov. Arny said, 
“ on my own account, as a Hyde heir, and 
in behalf of twenty-nine relatives, to press 
our claim. My first step will be to insti
tute a suit of discovery, to ascertain cor
rectly what amount the Bank of England 
holds to the credit of the Hyde estate. If 
this results favorably, I shall bring a suit 
for the partition of the estate among the 
heirs. I am the eldest son of Elizabeth 
Hyde, and I have the certificate of her 
marriage to ray father in St. Andrew’s 
Church, High Hoi born, and the certificates 
of the burial of her father and mother 
The Hyde estate amounts to between 
$50,000,000 and $60,000,000. The deposit 
out of which it has grown was £10,000,000 
worth of East India bonds.’

“ The deposit was made nearly forty 
years ago by John, Humphrey, and Josiah 
and Mary Hyde. Thu men were brothers. 
They went to the East Indies in the latter 
part of the last century, 1 believe, as sol
diers in the British army. jVhen their 
term of service expired, they entered busi
ness, and, becoming prosperous, sent to 
England for their sister, Mary Hyde. The 
three mm toiled on for years, amassing 
great wealth. The commercial opportuni
ties in the East Indies were frequent then, 
and the sturdy brothers improved them to 
the utmost degree. As their wealth grew 
their eyes naturally turned to their old 
home for a secure investment. Forty 
years ago they drew £10,000,000 from 
their business, put it in East India bonds, 
and sailed quietly, without any outward 
indication of the wealth that they bore 
with them, for London. There they made 
the deposit that, with accumulated interest, 
we are trying to get hold of now. Then 
they returned to the East Indies, and lived 
only a few years afterward.”

“ I have hardly any doubt of success in 
my suits against the Bank of England, 
because I go to England provided with 
proofs of the facts that I believe very 
strong.’—AT. Y. Sun.

Spring Goods I
10 pieces NEW RICH)>l V: renew

Tapestry Carpets,
66c. 72c. 76c. & 81c. pr. yi.

With RUGS to Match.

HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND 
FANCY GOODS—

Just Received,-®^.

Dressmaking & Millinery
Done to Order IN THE BEST STYLE.

those who

ket rates.
A New Invention.—A correspondent of 

the Christian Visitor writes : It may be of 
interest to your readers to k-aru that 
Messrs. Dunn and Jones, of Hillsboro, N. 
S., have invented an improved vehicle hub 
It is so arnimred that the axle revolves in 
a cage of steel rollers, at either end of the 
hub. Each cage moving in a groove, and 
oach roller secured in its position by 
flangers, and centre pins. The hub being 
of cast iron, is smaller and neater than the 
one m common use. Its advantages seem 
to be considerable, as friction is very 
much reduced.

A Hartford young man boarded a horse 
car the other day with a bunch of three 
roses. One was white, one green, and one 
of a delicate flesh-colored tint. These 
flowers attracted the attention of the pass 
sengers, both ladies and gentlemen. One 
lady remarked that she had seen the buds 
of the green rose, another said she had 
seen the rose itself, but had never seen 
any so perfect and so lovely as this one. 
The flesh-colored one was also commented 
upon and praised. Finally, the young 
man volunteered the information that all 
were white in the morning, and that this 
coloring was done by putting the stem of 

into green ink and the other into red 
ink. Although the leaves were beautifully 
colored, the coloring would not rub off. It 
only required ten minutes to change the 
color.

A colored woman named Minnie An* 
drews died in Chicago a few days since 
whoso history recalls the dark side of 
slavery. She was the daughter of James 
Mink, of Toronto, who, about the year 
1859, owned all the stage lines in that 
-country, and was one of the wealthiest 
men in the Dominion. The daughter was 
nearly white, and was very handsome. He 
had an absorbing desire to have her marry 
well, and offered $30,000 to any respect
able and well-to-do white man who would 
take her for bis wife. A man named 
James Andrews accepted the offer, married 
the girl, secured the $30,000, and with his 
wife set out for a southern tour. At Rich- 

Andrews sold his wife into 
At the first opportunity she 

1 escaped, and made her way 
H father. But her life was blighted, and she 

became reckless and entered the life of a 
wanton, which ended at the age of 45 
years.

At South Amboy, 102

Hemp Carpets and Matting,
Felt Carpeting, Stair Carpets,

All Wool Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.
LIGHT Aim DARK

fig- Dne ton WASHED WOOL wanted in 
exchange for Goods.

J. W. TOMLINSON.Corbitts Packet Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1880.

POMPADOUR PRINTS
Elegant Patterns.

FROM NOTTINGHAM.—

zrsrzEJW lace
DENTAL NOTICEBetween Annapolis and Bos

ton, carrying Freight and 
Passengers.

most part, were residents 
tenement districts ; the majority of them 
were children. The number of reported 
cases of prostration is very small, but 
hundreds of them are known to h 
occurred, which were in no way reported. 
The fearful mortality among the children 
of New York, during the last two weeks, 
is unprecedented, it is said, in the history 
of that city.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, CURTAIN HANGINGS !Y1T0ULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kiugs County, and will be at
rilHIS Vessel has been re-fitted and a new 
J- Cabin built on her, and can now accom
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, $4.

Agent at Boston—
W. B. Forrest, 338, Atlantic A vente.

FROM BRADFORD.—

FIFTY PIECES
NEW

returned from 
his office in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

9th.

DRESS GOODS,A Foul Crime.

A mysterious package was sent to the 
office of Anthony Comstock, special agent 
for the Society of Suppression of Crime 
New York, in May last. Comstock was 
not in. His stenographer, Arthur Ducrel, 
received it, and noticed it hod a peculiar 
and obnoxious smell. After placing it 
down he washed h>8 hands. Ducrel is 

dangerously ill. Physicians say it is 
blood poisoning. When the package was 
opened it resembled sticking plaster, and 
tKe^stench was so great that the office had 
to be disinfected. Physicians are greatly 
puzzled over the case. The young man’s 
whole body is covered with eruptions, and 
though formerly strong and healthy, he 
has wasted away to almost a skeleton, and 
is now in a very critical condition.

a31tfMothers 1IIMothers 11Mothers I
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

’ If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate tho bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. RegatU^Shirts! •
STRIPED MELANGES,

CHECK MELANGES,
COL’D. CRAPE CLOTHS, 

CORDUROYS,
FRENCH BEIGES,

FRENCH MELANGES, 
MOHAIR SICILIANS, 

SATIN DE CHENIES, 
MOHAIR GLACES,

ANNAPOLIS. READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOY’S’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to sell our 
ready-made

Haying Tools!!
5 Doz Best QuaIity

We are enabled to do thisSCYTHES ! STRIPED BALMORALS
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES, & 

MERINOS,
BLK. BAL. CRAPE CLOTHS, 

BLK. LUSTRES & COBURGS.

English Griffins,
10 doz. HAYING RAKES, 14 cents each.

White Dress Shirts,
at last year’s prices, viz : 85c., $L00, $1.25‘ 
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

FROM MANCHESTER — A choice 
Lot of

J. LOCKETT.
2K14Bridgetown, July 7th, 1880.

OXFORD SHIRTINGSBARGAINS
Farming

Much Sickness
Undoubtedly with children, attributed to 
other causes, is occasioned by Worms. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm 
Lozenges, although effectual ia destroying 
worms, can do no possible injury to the most 
delicate child. This valuable combination has 
been successfully used by physicians, and 
found to be absolutely sure in eradicating 
worms, so hurtful to children. Twenty five 
cents a box.

Manchester, Robertson & AllisonThe Great Shoahonees Remedy 
Is an Indian vegetable compound 
posed of tho juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the va
rious properties of these different ingre
dients, when combined, is so constituted 
as to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Sec., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature’s own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be
nefit in all, and a permanent cure in a 
large majority Of diseases of the 'blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, See. In proscribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs enrea^ but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands for 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, aud is to-day 
more popular than ever, 
storative it stands ««rivaled ; it enables 
the system to bear up against the constant 
drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the Shoshonecs Remedy. 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 ;

Sold by all medicine

com-
St. John, N. B. Ready-Made Cloth

ing Department
Is fully stocked with tho Latest Styles of 

COATS, VESTS, PANTS, for Men and 
Boys. Gents’ SUMMER OVERCOATS. 

Shirts, Under do., Ties, Collars, Braces, to
gether with a groat variety of Dry Goods 

too varied-to enumerate.

SZPZRflZETŒA Doctor’s Doings.
Young Dr. Hammond, a native of Mon

treal, wiio finished his medical education 
here, settled some time since in Minnea
polis. His name soon became associated 
with that of a handsome young lady there, 
and that they were engaged to he married 
was little doubted by all who knew them. 

The peculiar merits of sheep raising are To the intense surprise of the circles in 
worthy of all attention on the part of oar which they moved about a month since 
farmers. Notwithstanding its vast extent Dr. Hammond married another young lady 
the United States raised in 1873 only one of fortune. Many were the expressions of 
million more sheep than Groat Britain, sympathy which the doctor’s first love 
and the weight of the year’s product of received from her friends, who were never 
wool in Great Britain actually exceeded exhausted in pouring abuse upon her per- 
the weight of the same product in the fidious lover. But they were all compel- 
Kepubiic by thirty-three millions of led to admire her fortitude in the trying 
pounds. Australia raises almost double situation, for she simply answered to all 
the number of sheep that are raised in their commiserations, “ If he loved her 
Great Britain and the United States to- better let him have her, I don’t care.’ 
gether, although its yearly weight of wool This strange independence, however, was 
is only thirty-seven millions of pounds fully explained when, after living with his 
more than the yearly weight raised in wife for several weeks, Dr. Hammond 
Great Britain. Notice should be taken of suddenly left her and eloped with his first 
the value of mutton as food. A recent love, and $15,000 of his wife’s fortune, 
agricultural writer has estimated that a. The detective agencies throughout the 
pound of pork costs the farmer three times ; States were quickly communicated with, 
as much as the creation of a pound of and the young practitioner was traced to 
mutton, a much more healthy and nutri-j Montreal. Here he spent two days and 
tiens meal. — Toronto Globe. jleft again for parts unknown.

mond, Va 
slavery. Implements. LONDON HOUSE.back to her

1880.A Novel Steamer.—A large stream 
catamaran, built for Commodore 
Voorhis at Nyack, was launched 8th 
inst., and christened the Henry W. 
Longfellow. She has two cigar shaped 
iron hulls, each 200 feet long and 5^ 
feet in diameter at their thickest. 
With all her machinery in ahe draws 
so little water that the points of the 
hulls are above the surface fore and 
aft. Her screw is one-half out of water 
when in operation, and is set at an 
incline so to force the vessel upward 
as she moves forward. She will carry 
ever 400 .passengers, and it is expected 
that she will steam from New York to 
Nyack, 27 miles in one hour.

E aie now offering the following kindsWof

SCYTHES ! JUST RECEIVED direct from England : Choice Tea, Sops and Floor,
jZD seeds,

and other articles necessa^r in farming at 
Bargains. 1,500 Rolls H 1 I H !’

SCYTHES, OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURE:
Clipper ;
Tip-Top;
Oshawa Chief ;

ROOM PAPER. Fresh and Trim.Razor Blade ; 
Golden Cli WASHED WOOLupper ; 

Champion ;
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE : j
Edge Clipper : Racer ; and the CELE

BRATED GRIFFIN.
2 and 3 lined HAY FORKS and BOYS 

FORKS ; Scythe Snaths, Whet Stones ; 6 dos- 
HAY RAKES, 15 ots. each ; Fork Handles, 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Dominion Good Patterns Taken in any quantity ! Highest price given 1
ESPECIAL — 25 pieces LIGHT DRESS 

GOODS we offer AT COST fur thirty days.1—AND—As a summer re~

LOW PRICES I RUNCIMAN,
RANDOLPH,

&CO.

Please call and inspect before making Spring 
purchases.New York, July 12.—Six children and 

ten adults died from the heat in the 24 
hours ending at noon on Sunday.

Chastine Cox still believes his sentence 
will be commuted to imprisonment for 

j life.

TO ARRIVE—Womens’, Misses and Men’s

W. M. TUPPEB.KID BOOTS, latest Styles.
MUBDOOH & Oo.IPills, 25 eta. a box. 

dealers. .Bridgetown,. May 19 th, 1880..Bridgetown, Mar. 23, *80.
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«Joker's Corner.

A Trillins Inconvenience.

We Regret to say that already have ‘My dear,’ said «Spoopendyke, feel- 
these pestiferous bugs commenced , ing up the chimney, ‘ have you seen my 
their ravages on our potato crop, gold collar button V 
Where they come from so suddenly isj ‘I saw it the day you bought it,* an- 
somewhat a mystery j but come they, swered Mrs. Spoopendyke cheerfully, 
do by the hundreds and thousands, j ‘ and I thought it very pretty. Why 
For miles around we learn of their do you ask?’
attack upon the early crop. In many 1’Cause I’ve lost the measly thing,’ 
cases farmers are trying to pick them responded Mr. Spoopendyke, running 
off of the young plants ; when they | the broom-handle up into the cornico 
think they have succeeded in securing and shaking it as if it were a carpet, 
all, another lot will take their place, ‘ You don’t suppose it is up there, 
and so the work goes on. It is just do you?’ asked Mrs. «Spoopendyke. 
now difficult to say what the result will Where did you leave it?’ 
be. The tight will be a hard one. The ‘ Left it in my shirt. Where do you 
potato crop is too important a one to suppose I’d leave it— in the hash?’ 
be easily relinquished. We shall have and Mr. Spoopendyke tossed over the 
to tight them to the death with the things in his wife’s writing desk and 
most effective weapons at our disposal, looked out of the window after it.
Paris Green is an etlcctivo remedy, but 4 Where did you leave your shirt?* 
is considered more or less dangerous, asked Mrs. .Spoopendyke. 
and requires great care in handling. 1 1 Where did I leave my shirt? Where

The following is said to be n sure do you suppose 1 left it?’ Where does 
cure, which a correspondent ot Vick's j a man generally leave his shirt, Mrs. 
Monthly recommends: I «Spoopendyke ? Think I left it in the

‘To a pail of water add one spoonful ferry boat? Got an idea I left it at 
of coarse saltpetre, and apply with a! prayer meeting, haven’t you ? Well, I 
watering pot to the plants. It will not,didn't. 1 left it oil, Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
only destroy potato bugs, but squashi that's where I left it. 1 left it off. 
bugs and other bugs as well. For Hear me?’ and Mr. «Spoopendyke pull- 
killing the vermin on rose bushes it is ed the winter clothing out of the cedar 
unsurpassed. For maggots that work j chest that hadn’t been unlocked.for a 
at the roots of squash vines, pour about: month.
a pint at the root of each vine as soon ; 4 Where is the shirt now ?’ presisted
as the posts indicate themselves.’ i Mrs. «Spoopendyke.

Should this prove to be as good as ‘ Where do you suppose it is? Where 
recommended, it will not be so ohjec- do you imagine it is? I’ll tell you
tionable as the uso of Paris Green, and where it is, Mrs. .Spoopendyke. It’s
many who dislike to use the latter will gone to Bridgeport as a witness in a 
use the former without any fears. We land suit. Idea ! Ask a man where his 
would like our readers to try it and shirt is 1 You know I havn’t been out
tell us the results.—Maritime Farmer, of the room since I came home last

„ . , _ night and took it off and Mr. «Spoop-
Cougn n oraes. endyke sailed down stairs and ranked

A correspondent who has a horse the tire out of the kitchen range, but 
that appears perfectly sound in other didn't find the button, 
respects and yet is troubled with a < Maybe you lost it on the way home,’ 
cough, desires to know what to do for suggested Mrs. Spoopendyke, as her

husband came up hot and angry, and 
There are at least four diseases in began to pull a stuffed canary to 

which horses will develop more or less pieces, to see if the button had got in
cough namely, bronchitis, influenza, sjde.
pneumonia, and plurisy—all the result 1 Oh, yes ! Very likely 1 I stood up 
of cold induced by bad treatment or against a tree and lost it. Then I hid 
exposure to the weather. In bronchi behind a fence so I wouldn’t see it. 
tis the cough is harsh with labored That’s the way it was. If I only had 
breathing, and the animal soon loses your head, Mrs. .Spoopendyke, I’d turn 
appetite. With influenza, a disease loose as a razor strop. I don’t know 
that prevails in the spring of the year, anything sharper than you are ;’ and 
there is more or less cough, with fever Mr. «Spoopendyke clutched a handful of 
and loss of appetite. In plurisy the (just off the top of the wardrobe, 
cough is short, periodic, and painful. ‘ It must have fallen out,’ mused Mrs. 
For all these diseases Kendall pre- Spoopendyke.
scribes tincture of aconite root, about * oh 1 it must, eh? It must have fall- 
20 drops in cold water every four or en out ! Well, I declare,1 never thought 
five hours till as many doses are taken, Gf that. My impression was that it 
to be followed with a mixture of equal took a buggy and drove out, or a ball- 
parts of gentian, fenugreek, and licorice i00n and hoisted out,’ and Mr. «Spoop - 
in powders, say two ounces of each, all endyke crawled behind the bureau and 
divided into 15 or 20 powders, to be commenced taking up the carpet, 
given two or three times a day. An < And if it fell out, ifrnust be some- 
external application of equal parts of where near where he left his shirt, 
linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, and Xow he always throws his shirt on the 
aqua ammonia, to bo rubbed upon the lounge and the button is under that.’ 
throat and breast, has been recom- a moment's search soon established 
mended by a veterinary surgeon ; and the infallibility of Mrs. «Spoopendyke’s 
assaf'oetida, also molasses and soda will logic.
give temporary relief in all cases of «Oh, yes ! Found it, didn’t you?’ 
cough. A little tar smeared on the panted Mr. Spoopendyke, as he bump- 
corn may have a good effect. A quar e(j his head against the bureau and 
ter of an ounce of copperas given once finally climbed to a perpendicular, 
or twice a week will induce an appe « perhaps you’ll fix my shirts so that it 
tite, and if the cough is merely the won’t fa)l out any more, and maybe 
effect of a cold it will disappear in a you’ll hâve sense enough to mend that 
short time. If it should continue to lounge, now it has made so much trou- 
grow worse there is something more hie. If you only tended to the house 
serious at the bottom of it and a horse as [ <Jo to my business, there’d never 
doctor had better be consulted.—Mari• be any difficulty about losing a collar 
time Farmer. button.’

‘ It wasn’t my fault—” began Mas. 
«Spoopendyke.

‘Wasn’t, eh? Have you found that 
coal bill you’ve been looking for since 
March ?’

‘ Yes.’
‘ Have, eh ? Now, where did you put 

it? Where did you find it?’
‘ In your overcoat pocket.’

Agricultural.

The Potato Bug.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMMENCING

THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880.

mk
|ji£f

00 ' 3 00 

13 3 45
A? 4 5 

8 22
0/Halifax—leave.........

14! Windsor Juuc—leave
r, id

30 j 0 30 
54 i 6 58 

1 21, 7 13 
1 36 I 7 21 
1 44 I 7 35

<J 4046j Windsor......................
53 Huntsport...................
OIKirand Pre...................
041 Wolf ville.....................
00j Port Williams...........
71 Kentvillc— arrive....

1 Do—leave............
83|Bcrwick.......................
88 Aylc.sford .................. i 11 50

P. M. 
12 01 

! 12 12

10 00 
10 22 
10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36

2 00
2 30
3 18
4 02

4 26 
4 37
4 53
5 15 
5 27 
5 46

95 Kingston 
98 Wilmot .

102 Middleton .................. | 12 23
lOH.Lawre nee town........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Itoundhill 
130 Annapolis

ISt. John by «Steamer..; 7 30

! 12 40 
; 12 48

01
i 1 20

— arrive..! 1 40
6 13
6 40

i ;
!

GOING EAST. “'5 5
m I

_*__
A. M.

it.
8 00St. John—leave.

*2 10' 6 300 Annapolis—leave..... ...........
6 Round Hill ................ ...........

14 Bridgetown................ ...........
IV Paradise ........... 1
22 Lawrencetown .. ..
28 Middleton ............ .
32‘ Wilmot...................
35 Kingston ...............
42 Aylesford..............
47;Berwick.. ..............
59,Kentville—arrive 

Do—leave..
64 Port Wiliams......
GG; Wolfville..............
69 Grand Pro..........

2 306 56
2 497 22
3 027 42
3 107 55
3 278 20
3 388 37
3 478 51
4 02........ i V 24

........ | 9 46

........ ; 10 40
6 35 , 11 15
6 55 11 35
7 02 11 45 
7 15 11 57

j* 7 41 12 30
I 8 20 1
! 10 15 : 3 40 j 7 35 

4 30 " 8 10

4 16
4 47
4 57
5 12
5 m
5 26

5 5077|llantsport ..........
84 ( Windsor..............

116! Windsor Junct.. 
130, Halifax—arrive

15 6 13

11 00
StationN. B.— Trains are run on Railway 

'nine 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.
Steamer “ Empress” loaves St. John every 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. m., 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 n. m.. for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer “ Empress” for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evary Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. in., for Ea^tnort, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentvillc, 14th June, ’80.

leave St.

Orchard and Nursery.
With newly planted trees it will pay 

to give a little time in examining their 
condition. If they are loose or leaning 
to one side, a minute spent in pressing 
the soil about them with the foot, will 
often save them. A mulching, if not 
already given to the young tree, should 
be provided before the long drouth. 
Almost any substance that will cover 
the soil and protect it from the sun 
will do.

Grafts set this spring should be look 
ed to ; and if the bud or buds grow too 
vigorously, pinch back into shape ; in 
fact a graft should be treated as if it 
were a young tree. Cut away all 
shoots that come out upon the stock 
below the graft, that the nourishment 
may go to the graft. See that the 
branches of the graft have plenty of 
room, and the grttwlh is not interfered 
with by surrounding branches.

THINNING FRUIT.
The sooner this essential to the pro

duction of the best fruit is done the 
better. It is seldom overdone, and too 
frequently entirely neglected, 
ning increases the size and improves 
the quality of the fruit, and with 
young trees, just starting into bearing, 
it is a necessity.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
Mr. Henry W. Paine, a famous Bos

ton lawyer, does not seem to entertain 
a very high opinion of the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts. A case having 
recently been decided against a client 
of his, a lady, she exclaimed on leaving 
the room that such rank injustice 
would not be rendered when there 
would be women on the bench. ‘ Ma
dam,’ said Mr. Paine, ‘ never expect to 
see more old women than at present 
on the Massachusetts Supreme Court 
Bench.’ Not long since he was seen in 
a street car reading a sheep skin bound 
book. ‘ Reading Law, Mr. Paine?’ ask
ed, a young Attorney. Mr. Paine re
plied : ‘ 1 am not reading law, I am 
reading, the decisions of our «Supreme 
Court.’ At the last sittings. Mr. Paine, 
while arguing a case, was interrupted 
by the Chief Justice, with the remark, 
‘ that is not law in this State, Mr. Paine.’ 
‘ I beg your pardon,’ said Paine in re
ply, ‘ it was the law in this common
wealth until your honor just spoke.’

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

■ and intermediate stations.

TTNTIL further notice, Ftmr. “ EMPRESS” 
U will lea>e her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening. 
Faro—St. John to Digby..............................$1.50

Thill-

.2.00Annapolis
5.00Fare St. John to Halifax

” ” and return........... 7.50
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...................... $3.50

.6.30
How Stewart Raised $00,000.—A let

ter to the Chicago Journal of Commerce 
says : It was during the momentous 
crisis (1837) that the wonderful busi
ness sagacity and tact of A. T. Stewart 
first conspicuously exhibited itself 
Upon a careful fc examination of his- 
affairs he found that it would require 
about $50,000 to meet his maturing 
obligations and to place his affairs 
upon a secure and comfortable basis, 
and as no dependence could be placed 
upon the banks, who shared the gene
ral terror and distrust and would ac
commodate no one, nor upon his bills 
receivable, which were then, of all 
things, the least reliable, he speedily 
tured a plan which lie knew would servo 
his purpose, for relief, case and safety he 
determined to secure at any sacrifice. So 
one morning it was announced in the lead
ing commercial papers that A. T. Stewart 
must have $50,000 by a certain day, and 
to obtain it he would sell his magnificent 
goods (such goods, as it was well known, 
could be bought nowhere else in America), 
at one-half of their actual cost. The efleet 
of such an announcement was immediate 
and electrical, for such was Mr. Stewart’s 
well-eagjed character for probity and just 
dealing that every one knew he meant 
precisely what he said. Such a scrambling 
to buy the most costly fabrics at very low 
figures was, perhaps, never before witness
ed in New York, nor auy other city. 
Carriages lined the sidewalk fronting Mr- 
Stewart’s store from early morn 1 till dewy 
eve,’ and a long array of these splendid 
equipages would often extend for blocks 
beyond, both north and south. There was 
money enough and to spare among the 
nabobs of New York, as Mr. Stewart per
fectly well knew, and ho knew also the 
talisman to select to call it forth. This 
1 grand rush’ continued for several days, 
but long before the time originally design 
nated, another notice appeared in the 
morning prints announcing that Mr. 
Stewart, having obtained all the money he 
needed, would now return to his very 

able prices and sell his goods, as

„ „ and return.......
.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB & Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Win. street, and of

A gentleman from the country arriv
ed at a Galveston hotel a few days ago 
with his little boy. T he little fellow 
had never seen anybody play operatic 
music, so when he peeped into the 
parlor and saw a lady leaning away 
back on a piano stool, pawing the in
strument and whooping, ‘I am dying 
for some one to love me,’ he eetttura/fjr 
became interested, and when liis father 

back to the hotel he told him

9.00

R.B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Lino Office,

41 Dock St.
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point. jun!4
came
that there had been a woman fighting 
the piano.

4 Which got whipped ?’ asked the 
parent, smiling at the simplicity of the ^ 
child.

‘ She hollered,’ was the response.

FURNITURE !
ma

rri tie SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
J- hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 oonts each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

Lowest Market Prices !

‘ Do you say I’ve been a hard drinker 
all my life? said an old toper to an Z 
acquaintance. ‘Yes, I do.* ‘ Well, 
there’s where you’re mistaken. At 
one period I didn’t touch a drop for 
two years—in fact I drank nothing but p 
milk.’ ‘ Indeed ! What two years was r' 
that ?’ 1 My first two.’

$3* UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches.

JOHN Z. BENT.
A man stopping his paper wrote to 

the editor : ‘ I think men otted to 
spend their munny for paper, my dad 
dident, and everybody sed he was the 
intelligents men in the country, and 
he had the smartest family of boys that 
ever dug taters.’ Of course he didn’t 
need a paper.

A Brave Negro.—‘ Down yonder on 
the banks of the Mississippi, in our last 
‘ unpleasantness,’ a colored man was 
entrusted with the flag of the regi
ment ; in the storm ho stood alone j 
the men about him had been swept 
away in thq, breath of battle. His lead
er, seeing the situation, called out to 
him, saying : ‘ See here, bring back 
that flag ; you will have lost it the 
next, you know ; and the colored man 
said : * Massa captain, dis yere flag 
never goes back ; bring up dem men 
dar,’ and ‘ dem men dar’ came up. So 
much for a great leader.’

J"list Roooived,

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS.
John H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

IMZZR/. COLBERT,
my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Boston, whore ho has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction.
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, ’80.

mo. Ilis

J. H. FISIIER.
reason
formerly, at reasonable profit. This was 
Mr. Stewart’s last ‘ financial squeeze.’Bill Heads at this office. w

MILLER BROTHERS,( Continued from first page.) 
said Poppy. ‘ And the beetle is nearly at 
the pebble.

« But yon sec, if, instead of riding with 
him alone, you went out more with your 
brother, or your mother, people would
not----- ’

‘ What a glorious view!’ broke in a 
sweet voice, falling on them from the path 
above. ‘ The sea is sublime to-day. That 
majestic swell rolling in from the Atlantic 
has a sound so full of strength and glory
that our puny lives seem to fade----- Oh,
dear, what a dreadful little animal my dog 
is 1 lie is gone again, and I am afraid—‘

The rest was lost among foliage and 
flowers, and the speaker and her compa
nion passed on.

‘ThatVmnnmin,’ said Poppy.
« And Colonel Lain mage r with her,’ said 

Lntiincot.
In another moment both appeared in 

sight, Lady Suterleigh leaning on the 
Colonel’s arm, and his hand pressed on 
hers. He withdrew it hastily, with a little 
twitch cac hing the muscles of his ancient 
and battered countenance, as his eyes 
caught the gleam of Poppy’s dress ; but 
Lady Suterleigh was quite unmoved.

‘ Poppy, my love, have you seen Flip?’ 
she said. ; The horrid little creature has 
run away.’

Poppy said ‘ No,’ laconically. Lieuten
ant Luflincot looked somewhat sheepish, 
and stood up as his Colonel passed."

• 1 hope the poor little darling won’t get 
hurt,’ continued Lady Satvrlcigh. 1 The 
Colonel and I are going to search for him.’

‘ How is it you young people are not 
gone with the rest?’ asked the Colonel.
* All but the elders are off to sec some ruins 
somewhere.’

lie did not wait for an answer, for Lady 
Saterleigh’s pale green brocade trailed 
onwards softly, and he followed it iu 
obedient haste.

Luflincot looked after them without a 
word, and Poppy, silent also, drew absurd 
profiles of Colonel Lammagvr on the gravel» 
with the point of her parasol.

« That will be a match,’ thought Luffin- 
cot. 1 And this is half the reason why 
Thurlstone does as he pleases with that 
old boy the Colonel. And yet he is quite 
blind to the truth.’

lie said not a word more to Poppy about 
guarding herself beneath her mother’s 
wing. The bird who is preparing for a new 
nest cares little for the fledglings she 
nursed in the old one.

Poppy was the first to break the silence.
‘ You must not think Jocelyn is careless 

of me,’ ‘she said. ‘I can never tell you 
what a generous good brother he is. I do 
believe he would die rather than I should 
be hurt in any way.’ She flushed, and her 
eyes filled with tears, she bent forward to 
hide them.

« If I were your brother,* began Luffin-

lÆiscell&xisous-

For Whoever it Fits. CirAltLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., or

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,There are nearly as many bad wives 
as husbands. Many men who work j 
hard and try to do well in life are 
neglected and abused by improvident 
women.

They are condemned to eat the poor
est dinners, when they provide the 
best the market affords.

On heavy bread, soggy vegetables, 
muddy coffee and tough pie-crust, how 
can a woman expect her husband to be 
pleasant and loving ?

Such men often drink whiskey be 
cause their food distresses them—as it 
would any one who had not a cast iron 
stomach—and tliQ/habits of intempe
rance are sometimes in this way begun, 
through the fault of a wife.

It costs more to cook poorly than to 
make food good and palatable.

If a woman runs home from a neigh
bor’s just in time to throw a pie 
together, bake it, and bring it t* the will be attended to. 
dinner table hot, she commits a great 
offence against the health of her family.

If a man has only an hour to go 
home, get his dinner and return to his 
business, it should be ready for him 
promptly on time or he will eat very 
hot food in the greatest haste, and 
start off for a rapid walk, all of which 
is very bad, and will soon show its 
effects upon the strongest man.

Golden Rules for Health.—Dr. B.
YV. Richardson, the English writer and 
lecturer on sanitary topics has been 
giving the people of Croydon, England,
‘a few golden rules for securing health 
at home.’ In the first place, whether 
the home is large or small, he would 
say, ‘ Give us light.’ There was no 
house so likely to be unhealthy as a 
dark and gloomy one. In every point 
of view, light stood forward as the 
agent of health. A few hundred years 
ago, it became a fashion, for reasons it 

very hard to divine, to place sick 
people in dark and closely curtained 
bedrooms. The practice, to some ex
tent, has been continued to this day.
When a person went to bed with sick
ness, it was often the first thing to pull 
down the blinds of the windows, to set 
up dark blinds, or if there were Vene
tian blinds, to close them. On body 
and soul alike that practice was simply 
pernicious. It might be well, if light 

painful to the eyes of the sufferer, 
to shield the eyes from the light, or 
even shut the light off from them 
altogether ; but to shut it out of the 
whole room, to cut off wholesale its 
precious influence, to make the sick 
room a dark cell, in which all kinds of 
impurities might be concealed day 
after day, was an offence to nature, 
which she ever rebuked in the sternest 
manner. In sickness and in health- 
in infancy, youth, middle age, old age 
— in all seasons, for the benefit of the 
mind and the welfare of the body, sun 

not to light was a bearer and eustainer of 
health. Dr. Richardson next adverted 
to the subject of sleep, and observed 
that artificial lights were very injurious.
The fewer hours after dark that are 
spent in artificial light, the better ; 
and the sooner they went to rest after 
dark, the better. They required in the 
cold season of Winter, when the nights 
were long, much more of sleep than 
they did in «Summer. On the longest 
day in the year seven hours of sleep 
was sufficient for most men and wo
men who were in the prime of life ; on 
the shortest day nine hours was not 
overmuch, and for persons who are 
weakly, ten or even twelve hours might 
be ? taken with real advantage.
Winter children should always have 
ten to twelve Hours of sleep. It was 
not idleness to indulge to that extent.
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çot.
‘ Stop ! 1 won’t hear a word ! Jocelyn 

is worried just now. When things are 
right for him, why, then he'll make 
things right for me.’

‘ So Lancross has not proposed to 
her !’ thought Luflincot, a curious satis
faction mingling in his mind with a 
grim desire to call the happy careless 
Richard to account.

‘ You are not angry, I hope, at what 
I have said ? I know I ought 
venture on advice, but you see I care 
for you,’ said poor Luflincot, ‘ and so I 
cannot help speaking.’

‘ Ah, there, I have lost my wish !* 
exclaimed Poppy. ‘ The beetle has 
opened his lazy wings and flown away. 
Well, you have won your bet. He 
never reached the people, and we did 
not quarrel.’

‘ I am glad of that ; but I do not care 
about winning the bet. I’ll let you 
off if you will tell me what your wish 
was.’

To Luffinoot’s intense dismay Poppy 
for answer let her beautiful face droop 
forward upon her hands, and tears came 
trickling silently through her white 
fingers. .

‘ Don’t—don't cry, Poppy,’ he said, 
his own good natured face beginning 
to quiver in sympathy. ‘ 1 am a brute 
for saying a word to you about the 
fellow. There—say you forgive me:' 
and he tried to take her hands down 
from her burning cheeks.

morrow.
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PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25. 

Please call and exauoiro my STOCK, and 
~ÇD~\~ , A (^"7”FT! yon will find as good an assortment as is gen

erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Look Here, Look Here !
S. N. Fallesen’s

In
CHEAPEST

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of
O LOTUS,

' Don’t cut the Strings.'

JOHN B. REED.Said one of the most successful mer
chants of Cleveland, a day or two sinoe. 
to a lad who was opening a parcel :
‘ Young man, untie those strings, don’t 
cut them.’

It was the first remark he had made 
to a new employee. It was the first 
lesson for the lad to learn, and it in
volved the principle of success or fail
ure in his business career. Pointing 
to a well dressed man of thirty years 
behind a counter, the merchant said : 
1 There is a man who always whips out 
his scissors and cuts the strings of a 
package in three or four places, lie is 
a good salesman, but never will be any
thing mor,e. I presume he lives from 
hand to mouth, and very likely is al
ways more or less in debt. The trouble 
with him is that he was never taught 
to save. I told the boy just now to 
unite the string instead of cutting it, 
not so much for the value of the string 
as to teach him that everything must 
be saved and nothing wasted. If the 
itL-a can be firmly impressed upon the 
mind of a beginner in life that nothing 
was made to be wasted, you have laid 
the foundation of success.’

60tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

For Sale, or‘ Oh, let me be !’ cried Poppy resist
ing the effort. ‘ Let me alone ; I shall 
be better presently.’

‘Can I do anything for you ? Shall I 
fetch you some water ? You are break 
ing my heart !’ cried poor Luflincot, 
longing to take her in her arms and 
soothe her, longing to shelter her on 
bis honest heart against dishonest love 
and all its cruelty.

‘Yes, yes, fetch me some water!’ 
sobbed Poppy.

And even as she spoke he was gone, 
speeding up the steep path, and crash 
ing in among the shrubs at his very 
swiftest pace.

Then a great silence fell around 
poppy, broken only by the soft full 
rush of the waves as they swept in 
upon the beach below. And this sound 
had a measured musical strength which 
helped to calm her-, thus gradually the 
passion of grief subsided, and she sat 
silent, brooding over the fear of her 
own heart, with hands clasped and eyes 
fixed steadfastly on the shining sea 
spread out at her feet.

Except for the wild sea birds which 
whirled to and fro over the in coming 
waves, no living creature was in sight, 
and the vast clear solitude of sea and 
sky seemed quivering with the awe of 
a sublime silence.

To Let.which will bo sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere. A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, "Water St.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.

HOUSE AND BARN.BRIDGETOWN

iE'1 Marble Works. B. ST AURAIT.
Paradise, May 10th, *80.

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STORE
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the 
per and shady side of the same street, 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. Z-
FALCONER & WHITMAN

July 17th, 1878.
are now manufacturing

CAUTION!The moral of his little incident is 
self evident. Monuments & 

Gravestones
man wellA young 

brought up, with a fair education, seeks 
ployment in a business house. The 

habit of waste in little things is notice
able, and becomes a drawback on his 
value and usefulness to his employer. 
The disregard of saving strings and 
paper develops into a carelessness that 
runs through all his habits. He does 
not get on in the world because he is 
wasteful. «Small sums of money slip 
through his fingers almost unconscious
ly, because they are small. lie wastes 
time by the minute, without a thought 
of the old adage : ‘ Take care of the 
minutes and the hours will take care of 
themselves.’

i ra
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy >Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.In the hush and expectancy of this 
wonderful peace Poppy sat, her light, 
bright, quick nature shadowed by thick 
clouds of coming fancies, strangely 
dark and foreboding.

‘ Why do they all warn me,’ she said 
to herself impatiently,’ as if I were 
playing with a snake or a tiger ? It is 
wickedly unjust. Richard loves me— 
yes, and I love liim.’ She lifted her 
eyes to the clear "blue sky, and gazed 
far away into tiro very depths of the! 
azuro. ‘ Yes, I love him better than' 
anything on the earth or above the 
earth. He is my all, my world, my life 
and 1 will listen to no voice that speaks 
against him, were is the dearest that 
ever yet uttered the breath of words. 
Ah, here comes poor Luflincot in bead- 
long haste P

And Poppy started up to meet him3 
but it was Lilian who ran towards her. 
with face amazed and white, and caught 
her by the wrist.

‘ Como down to the sands. Poppy. I 
entreat you! My cousin Richard is 
angry ; he is quarrelling with your 
brother.’

also :
IS MARKEDGranite and Freestone Moments. T.&B.Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^^.Oive us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.Sitting in the counting room of one 
of Cleveland’s oldest and most success
ful merchants the other day, we noticed 
that he cut off the blank sheet of the 
letters he was engaged in tiling. The 
name of this man is a synonym of cha
rity and benevolence, and his liberality 
in all good works is almost unbounded. 
His attention being called to what 
seemed an unusual proceeding, he 
said:

NONE OTHER GENUINE.OLDHAM WHITMAN.

A WEEK in your own town, and on 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best 

for those willing to 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. No room 
to explain here. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H.HALLETT & CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

Iftnflfl A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
(I U II II day at home made by the indus- Il II II II trious. Capital not required; we 
l|l U U U will start you- Men,women,boys 
and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. Tho work is light and 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free.* 
Now is tho time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE & CO»,.Augusta* Maine. ■

a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as

^_____  _ men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 50ots. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free j 
samples worth $5 also tree ; you can tt 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

opportunity ever offered 
work. You should try

‘ Yes, it may strike you as singular 
to save these half sheets of paper, but I 
commenced life a poor boy in a country 
store in New England, and this was 
one of the first lessons in saving little 
things that was taught me by my em
ployer. He has been nearly half a 
century under the sod, but I never do 
this without thinking of the good old 
man. I believe it was the secret of my 
success in life.’

This saving of little things does not 
imply stinginess or meanness. It is 
simply the habit of saving instead of 
wasting. It is embodied in the motto 
‘ Waste hot, want not.’ Therefore we 
say, * Don’t cut the Btrings.’—Cleveland 
Herald.

Chapter XXII.
In the mercantile mind there lurks a 

curious hatred and distrust of idle men 
generally, but of idle military men par 
ticularly. Justly or unjustly, these are 
looked upon as a suspicion, partly 
jealous, partly contemptuous, which at 
times breaks through the «rust of 
liteness and. leads to results the reverse 
of civilized.

July 30 j
TO LiAWYERS.

A FRESH LOT ot Summonses ana c. 
cutions just printed and for sale 

this office.

Bill Heads in all sizes 
styles executed at this 
at reasonable rates.

po-

(To he continued.)
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